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or's earlier machines which did not have these improve
ments ; while the operation is far lcss laborious. By 
arranging two of the type frames in connection with 
one table, a machine is made to print four pages at each 
motion of the treadle. In this case the paper is 
paged before it is bound into books, and one workman 
will page about 90 reams per day. Such a machine 
is of course suitable for large establishments only. 
The inventor also makes a simpler and cheaper ma
chine, for paging one side of the leaf only at a time. 

This machine is the invention of John McAdams, 
who invented his first paging machine in 1851, and has 
been directing his attention since to various improve
ments, all of which are embraced in our illustratron. 

Orders for either the single or double machines, or 
any inquiries in relation to the matter may be,ad
dressed to the inventor, at 44 Chatham street, New 
York. 

.... 

NOTES ON JULITABY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

THlII SITUATION. 

The week ending Nov. 16th is made ever mem
orable in the history of our country. The news of 
the success of the great naval expedition in taking 
Port Royal, S. C., and the arrest of Messrs. Mason and 
Slidell on board the British steamer Prem, while on 
their way to Europe as Commissioners from the Con
federate States, are events of thrilling interest to every 
loyal heart. 

The facts concerning the taking of Beaufort harbor 
have been spread out in all their length and breadth 
in the dally press, and it is unnecessary to enter into 
details. Suffice it to say that the fleet, after a most 
terrific bombardment of Forts Walker and Beaure
gard, drove the enemy out in great confusion. The 
casualties on board the vessels were very slight, com
paratively, only eight being killed and some twenty 
wounded. There are now 16,000 troops under Gen. 
Sherman upon the soil of South Carolina, and another 
expedition will soon sall from Annapolis and Fortress 
Monroe, probably to reinforce Gen. Sherman's col
umn or to strike at some other point. 

ARREST OF HASON AND SLIDELL. 

The arrest of Messrs. Mason and Sliden, although a 
a subject in itself of great rejoicing, is nevertheless 

• causing a good deal of apprchension. The general 
opinion, however, seema to be that, according to the 
highest British authority the act was justified. There 
are several examp1(l!l where British vessels have over
hauled' vessels of other nations, and forcibly taken 
off persons who were engaged in treasonable schemes 
against the government. The facts of the arrest are 
simply these: The steam frigate San Jacinto, Capt. 
Wilkes, was returning home from the coast of Africa, 
where she had been for several months past engaged 
in suppressing the elave trade. The frigate stopped 
at Cie�os and there learned of the escape of Messrs. 
Mason and Slidell. Proceeding thence to Havana, it 
was understood they had taken passage on the 7th 
inst. on the British mail steamship Prem, plying be
tween Vera Cruz, by way of Havana, and St. Thomas 
and Southamptom. While the San Jacinto was in the 
narrowest part of the Bahama Channel, about twenty
four miles to the westward, she met the packet, and, 
as usual in such cases, fired a shot across her bows 
and brought her to. Two boats were sent to her, 
under th� command of Lieut. Fairfax, who, boarding 
the packet, arrested Mason and Sliden, who were per
enally known to him. They at first objected to being 
removed without the employment of force for that 
purpose. However, they were soon after removed 
without further trouble, and conveyed to the San 
Jacinto. Their respective secretaries, Eustis and Mc
Farland, were also brought on board. The prisoners 
were sent to Fort Warretl, in Boston harbor, where 
they are now confined. Capt. Wilkes made the arrest 
wholly upon· his own responsibility, he having re
ceived·no instructions to act from the Federal govern
ment. 

Many apprehend that the action of Capt. Wilkes 
will lead to a war with England, but we � think 
so. We believe our government will act right In the 
premises, II.nd if a wrong has been done to a friendly 
power, all proper. reparation will be made. 

GBAlm DVD1r. 
On the 20th inst., General McOlel1an, the Com

mander-In-Ohief reviewed a division of the gi-and 
army of the Potomac of 50,000 men, Dear Ball', OroSI 

Roads. It was the most extensive review, and by far 
the most imposing spectacle, ever witnessed in this 
country. 

This system of reviewing troops is somewhat novel in 
our army operations, and many who are not familiar 
with its objects regard such demonstrations as un
meaning. Gen. McClellan's experience in the Crimea 
in 1855 fully convinced him of the importance of such 
reviews. Frederick the Great, Napoleon, Wellington 
and all great military commanders were in the habit 
of holding frequent grand reviews, and the system is 
kept up in all European nations. It is very inspiring, 
not only to the troops, but also to the officers. 

:MISSISSIPPI RIVER FLEET-NEW GUN BOATS. 

.An expedition down the Mississippi is rapidly in 
progress and will move upon the completion of the 
iron-plated gunboats in course of construction at 
Carondelet, Mo., and other places. The President has 
appointed Captain A. H. Foote flag officer of the fleet . 
A powerful gunboat, named the Thomas H. Benton, is 
now about ready and will be the flag ship of the Mis
sissippi fleet. For eight weeks about two hundred 
men have been at work upon her, and their labors 
are nearly completed. The twin hulls of the Benton 
have been connected so as to form one powerful hull 
of 186 feet in !ength and 74 feet in breadth. The hull 
is very stanch, and is sealed up inside with three and 
four inch plank. It is divided into forty water·tight 
compartments ; thus the Benton may be considered 
one of the safest war vessels it is possible to build, 
fOT it would scarcely be possible to penetrate every 
compartment during the closest and heaviest firing into 
her for hours. .And then her hull, all over to below 
the water line, as well as every other exposed part of 
the boat, is covered with heavy iron. That about 
the middle of the hull is two and a half inches in 
thickness, and securely fastened by one and a half 
inch iron bolta, which are riveted inside, the heads 
of the bolts being countersunk, so that they can
not be knocked off by shot. The wheels are pefectly 
protected from shot and shen, the wheel house being 
covered with six-inch timber, and plated with boiler 
iron. The gun deck is spacious and a model of neat
ness combined with strength. It is �even feet four 
inches in hight, with a gentle inclination, calculated 
mathematically, as the safest shape for the purpose. 
The Benton'is casemated an round, the timber being in 
parts twe�.four inohesWck, and in less expOsed 
places twelve inches, and all covered with two and a 
half inch iron. The casemates are built at an angle 
of forty-five degrees, in the most approved method 
for throwing off an assailant's missiles. The case
mates are pierced for eighteen guns of the heaviest 
caliber, forward. She will have fore and aft two Par
rott rifled cannon, -which carry four or five miles On 
board this floating battery will be a full complement 
of all the necessary ordnance stores, and everything 
that can add to the comfort of the crew, as well as to 
the confusion of the enemy. It is probable this gun
boat will be furnished with "telesCope" chimneys, 
which are capable of being shortened, as occasion re-
quires. 

centrating his command at Danville to oppose the 
enemy's march. 

Gen. Price is going into winter quarters at Fort 
Smith, Arkansas, and Gen. Hunter's troops have 
evacuated Springfield, Mo., tmd have returned to 
points on the railroad to await the orders of Gen. 
Halleck, who is now in command of the Western De
partment. 

Rosecrans's forceli have chased Floyd twenty-five 
miles from Gauley river, and at last accounts he was 
near Wytheville, Va. He evidently finds it uphill 
business to subjugate Western Virginia. 

A speck of war looms up near Newport News, Va. 
The Confederate General Magruder, it is reported, is 
coming down by land and sea to attack the Union 
forces. Preparations are being made to give him a 
warm welcome. 

It does us good to take up the Louisville Journal and 
the Louisville Democrat. These loyal papers are doing 
battle for the Union and the Constitut.ion in the right 
spirit, and free from all fanaticism. We wish them 
abundant success in their good work. 

The burning of several railroad bridges in East 
Tennessee by the Union men has caused great commo
tion among the Confederates. 

Major-General Dix, commanding at Baltimore, has 
sent a force of 4,000 troops into Accomack County, 
Va., to protect the Union men there. This county is 
the residence of that distinguished belligerent, ex
Governor Wise, and is on the east side of Chesapeake 
Bay. There were some 1,500 secession troops in that 
region, who retreated in expectation of seeing Gen. 
Dix's troops. The General's proclamation to the 
people is a fensible document. 

The Cabinet having had under consideration the 
propriety of granting passes to those who may wish 
to go through our lines and into the South for the 
purpose of preserving their property from confisca
tion, have determined to refuse such permission. 
There are mauy reasons why such permission on the 
part of the government would be manifesty improper, 
one of thc chief of which is that no one can succeed 
in saving his property without declaring himseif an 
enemy of the goverment. The government has ene
mies enough now to contend with without allowing 
p&sses to more . 

William L. Yancey, the great Southern fireeater, 
who is now acting in the capacity of a commissioner 
of the Southern Confederacy in Europe, is getting 
discouraged in his efforts to obtain a speedy recogni
tion. On the person of James Brown, who was ar
rested in BostoD on the 13th inst., a letter was found 
from Yancey to his son, in which he speaks discour
agingly of his prospects. 

Mr. Russell, in one of his recent letters to the Lon
don Pimu, says :-

One of the main agencies on which the chiefs of the 
army rely for the establishment of discipline is total absti· 
nence. Never has Bacchus in all his forms and poor John 
Barleycorn been so prosecuted in any army in the world. 
'rhe sword has done what the pen never dared, and to all 
intents and purposes the sale of drink to a soldier is a 
crime, and drink of any kind is a malum et prohibitum et 
per se. One grim colonel rebukes his captain and threat· 
ens him with arrest for" drinking and fiddling in his tent," 

HISCBLLANEOUE. and intimates it was disrespectful to his commanding om· 
For the information of appiicants to the govern- cer, possibly on the grounds put by the Indiana colonel 

ment, too numerons to be answered individually, we for a similar offense. .. You are to consider yourself under 
arrest, sir, for making a row in ,Your quarters and not 

are authorized to say that thus far no decision has asking me to it." Another has a Judicial decision on the 
been made in regard to permitting trade to Beaufort question whether lager beer is or is not an intOxicating 

drink, and it i� decided in the negative to the joy of. 
or its vicinity. Deutschland, who soon proves the contrary, and the lager 

Mr. Savage, American Vice·Consul at Havana, had is put in the index expurgcUorius also. 

visited Key West on business, and on returning to his Orders from Washington have been received in this 
post on the 10th instant, reported that 1,500 Confed- city for the preparation of lumber for the construction 
erate troops. had been discovered by the federal pickets of buildings for a naval depot at Port Royal for the 
some twenty miles from Fort Pickens on Santa Rosa manufacture of all kinds of machinery for naval and" 

Island. The picket guard immediatly conveyed infor- other purpose; also to dispatch at once storeships, 
mation of the presence of the enemy to the com- which are to be permanently stationed at the point. 
mander of the federal fleet, who sent a force and Thll government intends, in fact, to establish there a 
shelled the rebels off the island with great loss. It permanent depot for naval and military purposes. 
is supposed the object of the enemy was to concen- .An ingenious soldier of the Fifteenth Ohio regi
trate a force of 5,000 or more troops, and by a forced ment, now on duty in Kentucky, has devised a 
march to make another night attack upon Col. Wil- method of warming tents, which is an improvement 
son's camp. upon the similar contrivance of a Rhode Island soldier 

The affair at Guyandotte, Va., noticed in our last in Virginia, noticed sometime ago, and is described as 
n�ber, appears not to have been so serious a matter follows: " In the centre of the tent a hole is dug in 
as at first reported,'but few Union troops were killed, the ground about two feet square and two feet deel" 
and but few buildings were burned in retaliation. From the bottom of this hole a small trench leads to 

The newspaper sensationists report that Gen. John- the sttrface of the ground outside the the tent, to ad

atoD, oommanding the Confederates, Is marching at mit the cold air. From the top another covered 
the head of 40,000 troops, threatening ·Louilvllle, 

I 
trench letm8 to the opposite side 'of ·the tent to con

ClnoiDnatl or Lexington, and that GeD, Buell is con" duct the 'smok1l out. Tho holE" i8 arched over, TOry 
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much like the top of a circular cistern wall, and au 
open space of perhaps a foot in diameter Is left at. the 
top for putting in the fuel. Cover this up (with an 
old stove plate, a bit of sheet iron, smoth 8tone or 
the like) and you have the floor of your tent con
verted into the top of a furnace. No room is taken 
up by heating apparatu8; the heat is greatest where 
it should be, next the feet; the tent is pefectly free 
from smoke, and with any sort of fuel that is not ab
solutely soaked in water, you can raise the tempera
ture just fiS high as may be desired. 

"The Hoosier Railroad Regiment" is the title of a 
military organization in Indiana, now preparing for 
the war. It numbers one thousand men, all of 
whom are accustomed to working upon railroads. 
Indiana will be the first State to have in the field a 
regiment composed entirely of men who understand 
how to lay a track, repair a br'idge .or set up a loco
motive. 

The Cotton Q.uestion in Europe 
Is beginning to assume more definite shape, and 

there now seems to be less disposition in the 
British press to countenance any attempt to break 
the blockade. The Times says :-

As the clouds thicken iu the West, daylight dawns in the 
East. That we can open markets in the East whenever 
the markets of the West may fail we have already shown; 
but it now seems equally clear that we can find also in the 
East a substitute for the productions for which we have 
been accustomed to look almost exclusively to the West. 
India, which, properly stimulated, can produce all things, 
is bestirring herself to supply our necessities in the article 
of cotton. What has been long certain in theory is now 
about to be shown in practice-that with American seed 
and European supervision, w� may obtain any quantity of 
cotton from India that Manchester will pay for. 

India is becoming active, laborious and prosperous. 
She is beginning to call for European products, and the 
English merchant is carrying to India his manufactured 
cotton goods in payment for the raw cotton which India is 
just learning to produce. America is a great element, but 
not a necessity to our commercial well being. 

The Liverpool M�cury bears similar testimony :
The accounts from India are more encouraging than 

those from America. The Indian public seem to be at 
length thoroughly roused to the importance of the present 
crisis on the fortunes of India as a cotton'producing conn
try. A very great step has been maile by the introduc
tion of steamboats on the upper part of the river Goda
very. That great river, with its numerous tributary streams 
flows through the most extensive of all the cottou fields 
of India-namely, that of Nagpoor and Hyderbad. The 
quantity of cotton grown in this district is immense, and 
very little of it has ever found its way down the sea
coast owing to the difficulty and cost of transport. 
Moreover, the quality is superior to that of the Surat cot
ton, aud most eq1lQl to medium qualities of American. 
Mr. Mercer, one of the American planters who was em
ployed by the EastIndia Company to introduce the growth 
of the New Orleans cot�n seed in India, speaking of this 
cotton says: "All the cotton I have seen trom that neigh
borhood IS of very good quality indeed, and better cleaned 
than is usual in Indian cottons." 

Great arrays of statiBtics from India are given in 
the London papers to prove that the people of India 
are going into the cotton business extensively. A 
Calcutta letter in the Times, under date of September 
23, says:-

The native mind seems to have been thoroughly roused 
on the coHlR'\- question. Accounts from all parts of the 
country, butmore especially from the rich cotton districts 
on the banks of the G\l_davery, speak of the area of land 
cultivated with cotton as far exceeding the proportion of 
any previous year. Bombay and Madras have taken the 
lead in this race, but neither Central India nor the North
w�st have been slack in their preparations. If these have 
not been so forward as might have been expected, the 
cause lies in the uncertainty which has hitherto prevailpd 
regarding the duration of the civil war in America. If 
that were to be an affair of only a few months, and if at 
the expiration 01' that time the Southern States were to re
turn to their normal condition of cotton suppliers to 
England, the only result of the enterprise of the native 
capitalist would be terrible losses, and possibly ruin. 

The Calcutta Englishman says :-
Our reports from all parts of the country 'continue to 

predict favorably of the expected cotton crop of this 
year: indeed we gather from all sides that an area con
siderably in excess of previous efforts are being made in 
the cotton-growing districts of the Madras and Bombay 
Presidencies particularly, to enable them to meet any 
call that may be made upon them for their staple. Tinne
velly has, perhaps, done more in this respect than any 
other distnct with the exception of Dharwar. The cotton 
growing districts bordering on the Godavery river, are 
also reported to have considerably increased the area 
nsually devoted to the cultivation, and the facilities ollered 
by the river for transporting it to the coast will render 
any increase from this quarter highly desirable, not only 
as offering a prospect ot' larger returns for money invest
ed from the cheapness of water carriage to the coast, but 
from the early date at which it will be available for the 
same reason. In Tinnevelly great and snccessful efforts 
have been made not only to improve the staple derived 
from indigenous seed (to which much attention has been 
paid in recent years), but to introduce foreign varieties. 

These extracts are full of meaning and fully con
firm: the position taken by the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

at the col;l1menoement of the war;' namely, that 
secession if persisted in would tend to destroy the 

cherished intereets (If the Southern States. The 
South has had no such enemies as Davis, Toombs, 
Yancey , Rhett and others of the same sort. 

Intermeddling of the French Government. 

It is well known that the French government is pa
ternal in its character, regarding itself as a wige father 
and all its subjects as children. A Frenchman 
lives according to the prescriptions of his government. 
It stands by him in his bargans to see that he is not 
cheated, and it exerciscs a tender care over the ortho
doxy of his faith. The French people have becomc 
accustomed to this watchfulness and they generally 
like it_ We are pleased to see, however, that the 
most intelligent portion of the people are begining to 
discover that there are two sides to this question of 
the constant intermeddling of government with the 
private affairs of the people. 

M. Pouillet has recently reported to the Academy 
of Sciences the result of the labors of a commission, 
in investigating a question in relation to alcoholome
ters, which was submited to the Academy by the ad
ministration, the commission declare that, if it is not 
impossible to bring alcoholometers under the domin
ion of the law of 1847, and by stamping them, afford 
a guarantee of their exactness, yet this measure, diffi
cult to put in practice, would, in their unanimous 
opinion, be productive of more inconveniences, and 
very grave ones, than advantages, especially because 
the government stamp could easily become the sanc
tion or covering of fraud. In the Cosmos the editors 
say that these unexpected conclusions were not com
bated by any member of the Academy, which adopted 
them by an almost unanimons vov-. 

. .. . 

A NEW WEAPoN.-In speaking of this invention the 
Lynn Mass. Bay StaJe says :-" A late number of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN contains an article on a weapon 
said to be invented by a German by the name of 
Thompson. The article referred to is a complete de
scription of one invented many years since by Mr. 
Francis Dixon, of this city. We have seen thc corre-
8pondence, or letter of acknowledgment, from the 
Ordnance Department, dated Sept. 24, 1846, Mr. D. 
having at that date ofi'ered the Battery, as he termed 
it, gratuitously to the government_ Mr_ Dixon, a 
few weeks- since, renewed the offer of this battery, 
with some other more recent inventions, to the gov
ernment, on the same terms; and fearing they would 
Lot, during the pressent pressure of business, be prop
erly understood, has reccntly visited Washington for 
the purpose of giving a more full explanation of the 
whole." 

.. . 

EFFoRTe FOR COTrON:-Immense exertions are made 
in England to extend the area of cotton cultivation_ 
Ships laden with cotton machinery have been de
spached to Western Africa and Canadian colored peo
ple are sought to be removed thither as cultivators. 
A Consulship has been established by the authorities 
of Great Britain at Abeokuta, and T. C. Taylor, Esq., 
has been commissioned to the position. The cele
brated traveler, Captain Richard F. Barton, has been 
appointed British Consul at Fernando Po. The isle 
and port of Lagos have been acquired by the British 
government. Thesll movements may prove Africa's 
opportunity, while they exhibit strong evidence of the 
sagacity and energy of our trans-Atlantic neighbors 
to develope and profit by the commerce which the 
Western and central portions of the continent are des
tined to pourinto the lap of civilization. The United 
States pursues a policy which is repelling and discour-
aging to Africa. 

-

THE WORLD'S FAIR.-In answer to repeated inqui
ries concerning the proper person to address in refer
.mce to articles to be exhibited at the approaching 
World's Fair, in London, we would state that appli
cants in New York and vicinity can make their entries 
at No. 61 Canal street, with Joseph E. Holmes, where 
the necessary papers will be found, and the Commis
sioners will cause all articles to be examined that may 
be entered. 

THE Chinese were the first who constructed cannon 
with iron bands shrunk upon them for the purpoSe of 
strengthening them at the breech. The- Chinese built 
vessels with water-tight bulkheads, hnndreds of years 
ago.· This has been considered by most- persons quite 
a modern invention. 
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What Our Good Neighbors Say. 

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Star said to its readers, not 
long ago, asfollows :-

We notice with pleasure the increasing success of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, published by Munn & Co., New York. 
The intrinsic merit of the publication deserves the pros
Verity it enjoys, and its career is a striking proof of what 
may be effected by enterprise and untiring industry. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN commenced as a very small sheet, 
and with little or no adventitious aid. From the first issue 
it has steadily advanced in circnlation and influence, and 
now stands in the first class of scientific journals in the 
new and the old world. It is invaluable to the scientific 
man, and interesting to the general reader. 

The New York Sun, a newspaper of immense local 
circulation, with a desire apparently to out-do the 
Star in its complimentary notice of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, publishes the following :-

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has a pleasing faculty of pre
senting agreeable information with the scientific, and no 
paper excels it in its general melange of useful knowledge, 
thus rendering it alike suitable to the inventor, to his 
family, to the farmer and his family, and to other classes, 
also. Representing as it does the inventors' interests in 
this country, a class gro wing more and more powerful and 
efficient every year, and acknowledged as a journal of the 
highest authority, in this or foreign countries, on scientific 
subjects, we are confident in seeing it grow with the 
growth and strengthen with the strength of these interests 
in times to come, the same as in times gone by. It is one 
of the best newspapers in this country. It is now, as it 
has always been, the fit representative of the patent in
terests in this country, in which business it has always 
stood forth the largest and most effective establishment in 
the United States. 

The Radii, published at Canajoharie, N_ Y., and 
edited by a deaf mute, but one of the most intelligent 
gentlemen we ever met, is responsible for the fol
lowing :-

We welcome among our exchanges this most excellent 
periodical, and our numberless scissorings from it show 
better than any words the justly high admiration in which 
it is everywhere held . 

Its pages are meat and drink to any intelligent mind
for it does not contain mere dry descriptions of mechani· 
cal devices, but puts the thing before your eyes in en
gravings of the highest art, and fills its pages with an 
epitome of all the most interesting artistic, inventive, 
philosophical and scientific knowledge of the day. 

In urging our many readers to avail themselves of its 
tuitions, we are not going through the too common plati
tudes of" puffing," but express ·our honest. conviction 
that money invested in subscribing for it, will be returned 
in information and pleasure more than a hundred fold. 

The new volume begins.with the New Year, and we 
know no better way for any man-business man or me
chanic-to treat himself, than to send $2 to MUDD & Co., 
of New York, for this journal. 

• •• I 
. 

The Gratitude of Inventors. 
The two annexed letters from persons for whom we 

have recently secured patents, speak for themselves· 
In the list of claims published on another page (the 
issue for a single week) we recognize the names of 
TWENTY patentees whose business was transacted 
through this office, every one of whom, we trust, are 
as well satisfied with the manner in which their ap
plications were prosecuted before the Patent Office as 
the gentlemen who have given the following expres
sion to their feelings :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co_ :-1 have this day received from 
the Patent Office the letters Patent on my invl:ntion for 
Attachable Mosquito Bars to Bedsteads, obtained through 
your Agency. 1 wish to thank you for the expedition 
used by you iu procuring said Letters Patent. Shonld I 
at any future time require a repetition of such servicep, I 
shall again confide my cases to you. Very respectfnlly, 

Yours, S. RoEBUCK. 
Brooklyn, Nov. 13, 1861. 

--... ...--

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-Gentlemen-The English patent 
has been received, and in duty to yon I state that you 
have honorably guarded the trust reposed in you, and as 
well prosecuted my case with promptness and efficiency. 
With pleasure I recommend you to every inventor that 
wishes to employ reliable men. Please accept the thanks 
of your friend and patron_ Respectfully, 

JOHN T. SCHOLL, M. D. 
Port Washington, Wis., Nov.!. 1861. 

... 

KNmING.-The following directions for knitting are 
furnished to the Boston Pollt, who always" carries her 
Knitting work :" -" Cast twenty-six stitches on each 
needle. Rib two inches two and two. Commence 
the thumb by taking two stitches as seam stitches, and 
widening two stitches between these two seam stitches. 
Knit three rounds between each widening until you 
have twenty; take these twenty off for the thumb, 
make twelve stitches, then decrease every other till 
only three of the increased stitches remain. Knit a 
little more than an inch plain_ Now for the finger; 
take off twenty stitches, make, twelve, and knit the 
same' as at the thumb; knit about an inch and a haH 
plain, then narrow every sixth stitch; knit six rounds, 
then every fifth, �nd five rounds, and so on. Then 
take up the finger, narrOw to twenty-nine stitches, 
make the finger a little sh«teT tb8n"e mitten; now 
the thumb, reducing the stitcheeto t'liirty." 
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THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF KORTH A.ERICA. 

BY DR. &TEVIINS. 

Third Lecture. 

ThiH map TepreEents the form of the- North Ameri
can contincnt at the commencement of the geologic 
record, 1\8 nearly as we mn make it out after all the 
devastation that has taken place_ Then Labrador 
formed the only porLion of the continent above the 
sea, with the exception of the Adirondack Mountains, 
the peaks of the Alleghanies, and these others that I 
have already described as forming a number of iron 
Rnd granite islands in the midst of the lifeless seas. 

This cvelJing I purpose to describe the first rocks 
that were formed upon granite and the azoic slates
the oldest rocks that contain any remains of animal 
01' vt'getabl"l life. These were coral reefs, formed in 
the shallow waters off the southeast, the south and 
the southwest shores of what was then the continent. 
'fb is reef extended from the British possessions in 

the northeast, sweeping round entirely across the 
St,Lte of New York, away here through Wisconsin , 
and since this map was made it has been traced beyond 
L'lke Winnipeg at the northwest. It now exists as 
l imestone rock, which on being examined is found to 
be one mass of coral. Other coral reefs surrounded 
the islands. 

The coml reefs, you are aware, are formed by one 
of the very lowest orders of animals. Cuvier discov
Ned that all of the animals on the earth are natur
tilly divided into four gleat orders. The highest are 
thoRe haviug vertebra or backbones, and are called 
vertebrated animals. The next order in the descend
;ng scale is composed of those animals which grow to 
an outside crust, like the lobster, called crustacea. 
Clams and other similar soft animals form the order 
M mol usca. The last and lowest are the starfishes, 
mere m:t8ses of jeUy or muscle without any true bones, 
g"nerally radiating from a common center, and there
r"re called the radiata. The coral animals belong to 
the order of the radiata. 

But we find in the rocks of this period remains of 
animals belonging to the next two orders, the molnsca 
nnd t,he crustacea. I will draw upon the blackboard 
It figure of one of the fossils that are found in great 
nnmbers in the rocks of this period, and you will see 
th'tt it belongs to the order of the crustacea. It re
St'm bles somewhat the horsefoot, or king crab, of our 
waters. Its name is paradoxides, a trilQbite. This 

iH another fossil fOund in these old rocks, which you 
se·! is a mol usc, being but a slight varia.tion from a 
soft clam. It is a singula. The other queer form, 
ri'diating from a center, is a bryozoo, belonging to the 
rad iata. 

These low forms of life were all the inhabitants 
tl� .t the world then had. As we proceed in our his
tory, you will discover that..it was a very long time 
befo��1he lowest class of vertebrated animals, the 
fisbes, even the lowest forms of fishes, made their 
appmuance in the ocean. Seaweeds were the highest 
forms of vegetation. 

In this moluscan age were deposited many thousand 
feet of sandstones, limestones and shaltls, filling up the 
bottom of the seas in those regions now known as 
We�ttlrnNew York, West Canada, Middle Ohio, North
ern Illinois, Wit;consin, Minnesota, Northern Iowa, 
the Red river country of the north, Central Missouri, 
Kentucky and Tennessee. 

The soils from these rocks form the richest wheat 
and clover lands of our country. They are inex
haustible in their fertility. :Many of the rocks 
contain as high as 14 per cent of orgauic matter still 
preserved in thestl cemeteries of an ancient world. 

The minerals properly belonging to this age are, 
the native copper of Lake Superior; the copper ores 
of Acton, Canada EClst ; the lead of Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Illinois and Missouri; the gold of Du Loupe and 
Ohaudiere, in Canada, of Franklin, in Nova Scotia
recently discovered-and some of the gold mines of 
North Carolina. 

The iron ore pecular to this age is dyestone ore of 
'rennessee, the lonticular ore of Pennsylvania, the 

- oolitic of New York and the red ore of Dodgeconnty, 
Wisconsin; all being one .and the same ore, known 
b7 different names in widely separated localities. 

You perceive that the minerals are quite different 
from the last age. Each age or ora of geological his
tory bas its appropriate minerals, as it has ita foEls, 
peculiar to, and diagnostIc of it. 

In my next lecture I sh,m exhibit another map of 
the U nitcd States, exhibiting its outlines in the fish 
era llnd great plant-bearing age_ 

.ERITON'S SAFETY BRAKE FOR STEERING GEAR. 

We take the following from the Mechanica' Maga
zine:-The alarming accidents which so frequently 
oceur from heavy seas striking the rudders of ships, 
when , from the sudden impulse given, the helmsman 
is ofttimes carried over the wheel, the result bdng 
serious if not fatal injury, have led Mr. Meriton to 
devise a simple and economical means of preventing 
such accidents, the value of which is enhanced from 
the fact that it is applicable, at small cost, to new 
steering apparatus, as well as to all that are already 
in use, and without in any way interfering with or 
affecting their proper action. 

Mr. Meriton's invention consists in the application 
of a brake to the various descriptions of steering ap
paratus, and in the construction of tile brake itself, 
which is so constructed as to admit of its being 
worked from both sides of the barrel or steering ap
paratus by means of levers, so that when a heavy sea 
strikes the rudder, the helmsman can apply the brake 
-or if two be steering, both can do so-and thereby 
secure firm footing and perfect security from accident. 

The construction and application of the brake '1\ ill 
be readily understood by a glance at the above en
graving, by which it will be seen that the brake con
sists of a drum, A, round which passes a strap or band, 
S S, having upon its under surface, where it comes 
into contact with the drum, stops of wood, or other 
suitable substance, for the purpos$of causing great 
friction, and thereby elfect the braklngof the barrel 
which contains the chain worki�g the rudder. 

The necessary motion is imparted to the strap and 
drum, by a mechanical arrangement of cranks and 
levers, c l, one ('nd of the strap being fixed to a pin 
or stud, and the other attached til the cranks or 
levers, so that upon lifting the levers the requisite 
amount of friction is produced. The levers act simul
taneously. 

... 
Leuons from the Leaves. 

We men sometimes, in what we presume to be hu
mility, compare ourselves with leaves; but we have 
as yet no tight to do so. The leaves may well seorn 
the comparison. We who live for ourselves, and nei
ther know how to use nor keep the work of past time, 
may humbly learn as from the ant foresight, from the 
leaf reverence. The power of every great people, 
as of every living tree, depends on its not effacing, 
but confirming and concluding the labors of its ances
tors. Looking back to the history of nations, we 
may date the beginning of their decline from the mOo-· 
ment when they cease to be reverent in heart and 
accumulative in hand and brain; from the moment 
when the redundant fiuit of age hid in them the hol
lowness of heart whence the simplicities of custom 
and sinews of tradition had withered away. Had 
men guarded the righteous laws and protected the 
precious works of their fathers with half the industry 
we have given to change and ravage, they would not 
now have been seeking vainly in millennial visions 
and mechanical servitudes the accomplishment of the 
promise made to them so long ago: "As the days of 
a tree are the days of my people, and mine elect so 
long enjoy the works of their hands; we shall not 
labor in vain nor bring forth for trouble, for they are 
the seed of the blessed of the Lord, and their offspring 
with them." 

. 

This lel!Son we have to take from the leaf's lifo; 
one more we may receh'e from its death. If ever in 
autumn a pensiveness falls upon us .. the leavei drift 
by in their fading, may we not wisely look up to their 

mighty monuments? Behold how fair, how far pro
longed in arch and aisle, the avenu� of the vallers, 
the fringes of the hills ! So stately, so eternal! the 
joy' of man, the comfort of all living creatures, the 
glory of the earth, they are bnt monuments of those 
poor leaves thattlit faintly past us to die. Let them 
not pass without our understanding their last counsel 
and example; that we also, careless 0' monument by 
the grave may build it in the world-monument by 
which men may be taught to remember, not where 
we died, but where we lived.�RU8kin', .Modem Painter,_ 

I •• I 

The Lemon Trade. 
The most delicate varieties of lemons known in the 

export t�ade are the Poncine, incomparable, the Na
ples, the sweet lemon, the imperial, the Gaeta, the 
large fruit and the wax lemon. The most delicious, 
however, are the hothouse production, which are 
known only in the conservatories of the wealthy. 
The peculiar nature of the lemon tree, on which may 
be seen at the same time the blossom and the fruit in 
all sUiges of growth, continues the supply through 
every month of the year, but in greatest abundance 
in the spring. The importations, which continue 
during the year, are largest from January to June, in 
which month they seem to culminate. The scarcity 
of the supply at present is variously accounted for, 
but may be safely attributed to the general interruption 
to commence occasioned by the rebellion of the South
ern States. The supply in the market is not always 
governed by the demand, as there are but four houses 
in New York who import on their own lWCOunt, all 
other shipments being made on account and at the 
risk of the producers. It will thus be seen that the 
trade is of a precarioU8 character, and not likely to 
tempt investment. The number of boxes brought to 
this country from Sept., 1860, to Aug., 1861, accord
ing to the most reliable figures, is, to New York, one 
hundred and twenty-five thousand; to Boston, thirty
five thousand; to Philadelphia, thirty-one thousand; 
and to Baltimore, where the season closed earlier 
than usual, only eight thousand. This is less by fifty 
thousand boxes than the importatiolls of the previous 
year. No natural production varies in price so much 
as do lemons, oranges and Mediterranean fruits. Ten 
days. ago lemons were worth twelve dollars a box, 
and this week they are six. Last year the price 
ranged from fifty cents to seven dollars a box. The 
price is governed by the immediate supply, as they 
are purchased for immediate consumption. 

The Oldest Record. 
The oldest of all records of which we have any 

knowiedge was written upon a swift-flying ray of 
light. Sir William Hersehel estimated that some of 
the nebullll which were faintly visible by means of his 
forty-foot reflector were so remote that light occupied 
t 11'0 millions of years in coming from them to UII • 

Consequently we see tho nebullll, not as they are 
now, but as they were two millions of years ago. 
LookiBg in the telescope, we are reading t·he very 
oldest of histories. Since the .nebula had the form 
which it presents to us-since the ray of light started 
forth to convey the intelligence of this form, races of 
men have advanced from barbarism to civilization 
and have wTitten voluminous histories, which have 
moldered into dust ; and yet the light bears its shin
ing record across the ages, as bright as when it was first 
so curiously written upon the fiying ray. 

1 •• , 

PHOTOGRAPHS o� GHOIT8.-The London &r1ieuJ, in an 
article on the tendency in modern literature to the 
revival of ghost stories, suggests to the writers as a 
verification, that they obtain photogfl!.phs of their 
spectral visitors. It says :-" Now, if the specter 
can ask the favor, let science do it a good tum. Let 
optics and chemisty catch this modem ghost and 
photograph it! It can fix the tail!! of comets and 
the atmosphere of the sun ; the othllr day a photo
grapher at Berlin caught a stream of electric light 
flowing out of the bronze spear of Kiss's" Amazon." 
A ghost can hardly be less material, if it wear crino
line, is helped twice to beef, drinks claret and wantl 
a portrait taken. The photographer's plate is liable 
to no delusions, has no brains to be diaeued, and is 
exact in its testimony. 

.... 
.A P.A.TDT bas been secured by J. -Walker and J. 

Barnes. England, {or enameling common card eloth 
to render it impentous to grease and oil; 
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mON AND OXTOD. 
Iron has a Tery strong affinity for oxygen, so strong 

that il perfectly pure iron iQ. powder is exposed to the 
air it combines with the oxygen of the atmosphere so 
rapidly as to become red hot ; in other words, it burns 
spontaneously. Iron combines with oxygen in four 
different proportions, but there are only two of these 
which are of any interest, and which it is desirable 
to understand. These are the protoxide and the ses
quioxide, the simplest being the protoxide, which

. 
is  

formed by the combination of ono atom of iron wlth 
one atom of oxygen, Fe 0. Whenever any element 
combines with oxygen in several different proportions, 

the one containing the lellSt oxygen, if not an acid, 

is called the protoxide . This word is from the Greek 
proto3, first, and is intended to signify the first step In 
oxydation. The protoxide of iroll has so strong an 

affinity for oxygen, that if exposed to the air it imme
diately combines with more oxygen to form the ses

quioxide . The Latin word tesqui means one and a half, 
and it is used in cheInical nomenclature . to express a 
combination between two substances in the prop01'tion 
of one atom of one substance to one and a half atoms 
of the other. This is the proportion, but as there is 
no such thing as half an atom, the real combination 
is of two atoms of one suhstlmce with three of the 
other. The atoin of the sesqllioxide of iron is com

posed of two atoms of iron combined with three 
atoms of oxygen, Fe2 0.. It would be represented 

in our engravings thus ;-

This combination is  also called the peroxide of iron. 
Per is a Latin prefix signifying through , or to the 
end, and in chemical nomenclature peroxide implies 
that the substance has received all of the oxygen that 
it will take ; that it 13 as highly oxidized as it can 
be. If, however, oxygen. in combining with an ele
ment, forms an acid, the substance is named an acid 
instead of an ox\de. One of the proportions in which 
oxygen combines with iron is that of one atoIl\ of 
iron to three atoms of oxygen, Fe °3 ; and as this 
combination produces a substance with acid properties 
it is called ferric acid, from the lAtin name of iron , 

ferrum. 
Sesquioxide of iro� is the most abundant of the 

iron ores. Red hematite is the sesquioxide ; and 
brown hematite is a hydrated sesquioxide ; that is to 
say it has water chemically combined with it. The 
atom of brown hematite is formed by combining two 
atoms of sesquioxide of iron with three atoms of 
water. The formula is, therefore, 2 Fe2 03 + 3 HO. 
It will be remembered that HO in chemical formulro 
means one atom of water ; the atom of water being 
composed"(jf·one atom of hydrogen and one of oxy
gen . As the oxygen atom n eighs eight times more 
than the atom of hydrogen, there are eight pounds 
of oxygen and one pound of hydrogen in nine pounds 

of water. 
Common red-iron rust is the sesquioxide of iron. 

The brown freestones, so much used in the buildings 
of New York, the red sandstones of New Jersey, and 
all rocks of .a reddish-brown color owe their hue to 
the seequioxide of iron which they contain. 

The only combination II of iron that are of any par
ticular interest are the protoxide, Fe 0, the sosqui
oxide, Fe203, and a cettain combination of these two, 
of which we shall give a full description in our next 
article. 

TIm NBw METALS RUBIDIUlI AND C&SIUlI.-M. Bun· 
sen, in the Annal der Physik unll Ohern, states that the 
equivalent of rnbidium is 85 .36 (H = I) ,  which ill 
more than double that of potassium. It is more 
electro-positive than potassium, and it decomposes 
cold water. Cresium is named from cresius (sky blue) 
on account of the ray .which It produces in the spec
trum. Its equivalent is 128.4, ranking by the side of 
that of iodine and gold, and is one of the very highest. 
This metal is less abundant than rubidium, but it is 
generally found along with it ; the richest source of it 
yet known is the mineral waters of Durkheim. Bun
sen states that probably all the �ine mineral waters 
contain rubidium, in the condition of a chloride. No 
useful application has yet been made of these metals. 

NOVEL Klf'IJ'B SlIABPEDB. 
The old fashioned Ii steel" consist.ing of a long, 

tapering cone of steel roughened on the surface, 
seems to have had its days as a knife sharpener, 
judging from the innovations made upon its use, 
lately, by what arc called " angular knife sharpeners" 

composed of hard blades of 
steel between which the 
blade of the knife is in8ert
ed and drawn. The accom-
panying figure represents a 
new and more highly de
veloped knife sharpener. 
It has two rounded file 
bars, A B, confi ned in the 
holder, C, in which they 
are clamped . F G are guide 
bars open at a for the re

ception of the knife, which 
is guided by them to be 
acted upon by the angllla

ted file sharpeners. D is a 
rest for the instrument , and 
E is its handle. The knife 
sharpener can be held very 

firmly with one hand, on account of its having the 
rest ; and with the other hand the knife can be ap
plied proverly to the files, A B. Patented March 6, 
1860 ; patentees, S. C.  and B. S. Stokes of Manchester, 
New Hampshire . 

--------�------� 
Black Washing lItoldl for Castings. 

The interior of moldd requires to be coated on the 
surface with blllckwash of coal dust, to prevent the 
adherence of the sand. This is usually a very trouble

some operation for the 
molds of pipes. The ac
companying figure is an 
interior section of a con· 
venient mode for effect
ing this obj ect. D repre
sents a piston having a 
hollow rod, E. The edges 

E F, are provided with a 
piece of felt cloth, and G 
is a brush . The black
wash is supplied through 
the hollow piston rod, 
and the brush and piece 
of felt cloth distribute it 
very evenly upon the 
in ner surface of the pi pe 
mold , and the piston at 

same time smooths it. In the Eame manner iron 
pipes, designed to be Jaid underground .may be coat
ed inside with asphalt or other adhesive solution to 
prevent them from rusting . Patented, March 13, 
1860 ; patentees, W. and D. Ferguson, New York. 

A New lItetallio Alloy. 

We owe to the process of alloying or mixing metals 
some of the most serviceable metallic substances em
ployed in the mechanic arts. The modern discove
ries in this branch of chemistry, however, have scarce
ly kept pace with those in other departments of the 
science. Two, at least, of the more important alloys 
are of great antiquity .  BrllSs, we are told in the Bible, 
was manufactured by the antedeluvians, and bronze 
of a quality that has never been surpassed was in gen
eral use among the ancient Greeks and Phrenicians. 
When the art of working iron became understood 
that mineral took the place of the old alloys, as also 
of the softer metals, 8S a material for a large propor
tion of the implements of peace and war, and witlt 
the application of steel to its present uses the triumphs 
of iron may be said to have culmiuated. 

Strange to say, few successful attempts havc been 
made to blend other metals with steel. It seems to 
have been taken for granted that the article could not 
be so alloyed lIS to extend or increase its utility. 
American ingenuity and skill, however, are likely to 
disabuse the world of this errOl, by introducing into 
the arts a composite with steel for its basis, which 
cannot fail to be regarded, in an economic point of 
view, I\S of great importance. 

To He88rs. Brown & White, of this city, belongs the 
credit of having diacovered this new alloy. It is com
posed of steel, zinc, tin and manganese, and bids fair 
to work a revolution in some kinds of manufacturell. 
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The proportions o f  the Ingredients we are not at lib
erty to stat.e, as a patent has not yet been secured. 
The · density of the alloy is greater than the mean 
density of its constituents ; it presents a beautiful 
white and lustrous appe/uance, and is adapted, we are 
assured, to the mnnufacture of many articles in uni
versal demand, such as axes, cutlery, &c. At present 
the discoverers are employing it extensively in the 
manufacture of bells for churches, factories, ferrics, 
fire towers, &c. , which are claimed to be equal to any 
made of the ordinary bell metal, while thc pricc is 
two-thirds less. 

Rigid economy in expenditl11'es is a necessity with 
many churches, and of course no church, rich or poor, 
would desire to pay 30 cents a pound for a bell when 
it could obtain an equally good one at a little more 
than one-third that rate. If the only result of the 
discovery was to place a good bell within the reach 
of every church, however moderate its means, it would 
merit a favorable notice at our hands ; but we lire 
informed that the new alloy has a wider appl ication, 
and we shall watch with interest the effect of its  
introduction in other branches of the arts. 

Bells cast from the new .alloy were exhibited at the 
late State fair, held at Watertown, N. Y. , and the 
committee, after testing their qualities, awarded the 
exhibitors a premium . 

What Becomes of the Sil'9'er 1 
Europe and America have been drained of silver to 

supply the demand of the British East India Com
pany, who, since 1830, have required their revenues 
to be paid in silver. In this country, the. intl'insic 
worth of silver has been reduced about 7 per cent in 
order to keep it here. The drain from Europe still 
continues. The gold that is brought into Englan d is 
scnt to the Continent, exchanged for silver, which 
finds its way to India, and there disappears. During 
the last twenty-five years, the shipments of silver to 
India have reached the enormous sum of $550, 000,-
000, of which $92, 000, 000 have been re-cxported, 
leaving $450,000,000 unaccounted for. And these 
shipments have 19.tely been on the increase. For the 
first five years . of the term named, the .shipments 
were $45,000,000, 8howing an average of only $9-
000,000 per annum, while for the last five, the ship
ments have been $215,000,000, or $43,000,000 annual
ly, and the current is not yet checked . The move
ments of specie in all other lands can be distinctly 
traced, but here the keenest sagacity is at fault. 

With the shipments to India there has ever been an 
insoluble mystery. It is like a stream emptying into 
a bottomless gulf, with a returnless flow. Some have 
conjectured that the silver thus sent to Indit\ is used 
up for ornaments ; but this would account for only a 
small portion of the immense total . We should not 
be surprised if the secret of this flow of treasure in 
onc direction was fouud altogether in the methods 
taken for its preservation in that distracted country, 
by burying it in the ground. 

Coohine� in India. 
An Indian correspondent of the London Globe, has 

recently pointed out that the cochineal insect-the 
dye of which is at present, with the exception of a 
small quantity imported from Madeira, entirely de
rived from South America-is found over a vast tmct 
of country in British India. It was in troduced iu 
1801 , when the lac insect was unknown, and cochineal 
was worth $7 a pound, by a rentleman of the name 
of Dawson, tempted by a prize offered by the East 
India Company . The cact�8, on which alolle the imeet 
flol11'ishes, grows profusely throughout the south
western provinces of the Indian peninsula. Within 
a very short time, the cochineal extended over · 800 
miles of country ; but, as no persons who unders tood 
how to prepare the article for market had been in
troduced with the cochineal insect, the commercial 
speculation completely failed . In the course of 
time, the cochineal insect extended from Fort E't. 
George, where it was landed, 4,000 miles inland. Here 
it is now found in a wild state, but the natives have 
not yet learned how to use it tor coloring silk and 
wool. 

H. EDWARDS, London, has applied for a patent for 
making horse shoes of combined iron and steel, in 
bars. The iron and steel are rolled together in a bar, 
80 as to leave the steel � the wearing f,ICe when 
forged Into sh.oe�. 
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The Rifle Question. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-There is no question of the day 
in which I feel a greater interest than that of the 
rifle. I have been much pleased in reading the few 
articles which have appeared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN from time to time on the subject, and hope to 
see them not only continued, but greatly enlarged, 
and more specific. 

The rifle is preeminently the American arm. To the 
skill and efficiency of our forefathers in its use more 
than to any other means are we indebted for our 
success in the Revolution. Who that has not read of 
the marvelous skill of Marion' s men-it being assert
ed that one of them, a mere lad of 14, could in
variably snuff a candle at 100 yards off-hand. Such 
skill in the use of the rifle was not an exception, but 
the rule then. The skill of western and southern 
men in its use has long been proverbial. Target 
shooting is one of the pastimes of those regions, as I can 
testify from a long residence there ; and that together 
with its con8tant use in hunting, is what has given 
them their skill and proficiency in the use of the 
rifle. All that however has been done with the old
fashionelt muzzle-loading rifles, of small bore and a 
range far inferior to the improved rifle of the present 
day. In the older portions of our country, where 
game has

' 
become scarce, rifle shooting has ' become 

sadly deficient, the only practice of that kind now 
prevailing beiq,g;mostly confined' to what are termed 
" sporting men , "  who shoot at a target with sporting 
rifles, often with telescope sights, and almost alwitys 
at a I·est.. By these means they are enabled to make 
some very fine shooting ; but for pr,actical purposes 
such shooting is of very little account. Not one time 
in ten does a man in hunting or in fighting get a chance 
to shoot at a rest, and hence it is that these fancy 
shots almost invariably fail in bagging as much game 
as the rough wes tern hunter, when the two hunt 
together. To render rifle shooting practically useful 
a man must be ready to fire at a moment' s warning, 
any where, and at any time. Of conrse, this necessi
tates his shooting off-hand, ·  which is the only true way 
to shoot, for all practical purposes. You doubtless 
recollect the statement which went the rounds of the 
press some time sinoe, about Queen Victoria hitting 
the bull's eye, and how amused we all were on being 
told afterwards that she did it by having the rifle 
screwed fast in a vise, then standing at a distance and 
pulling a string attached to the trigger ! Now, all 
shooting at rest, partakes more or less of that 
character .  I cannot see in it any great exhibition of 
skill. Of course, if the range of the rifle is sufficient 
and the sighting accurate, ' and the gun held or laid 
solid on thll rest, the ball will hit the mark-provided 
it is not varied by the wind from its course ; but what 
skill is there in that ? A child may pull the trigger 
in such a case, and prove itself as good a shot as the 
best of them. But to hold the rifle without any rest, 
-by the aid of the hands and shoulder alone-and 
plant the ball exactly where it is desired, is a very 
different affair. In that there is skill, a skill so 
applied as to produce a practical and beneficial result, 
which cannot be obtained in any other way, or by any 
other means. To do this is not as difficult as most 
persons imagine. All that is required is constant 
practice and care.. 'rhe more a man shoots at a rest, 
the more unskillful does he become in off-hand shoot
ini' ; that is, unless he also keeps up the practice of 
the latter. To become a !:,ood rifle shot, a man should 
be constantly practicing. He should not only shoot 
at marks setcup for the purpose, but he should take 
aim, and also fire at objects of various kinds all 
around him, and at different distances. T<2 be a good 
marksman, he must also be a good judge of distan
ces, so as to know whether t�aim high or low, and also 
to take into account the force and direction of the wind 
and its effect upon the ball. Above all he must know 
his gun. He should have practiced with it so constant
ly,as to know exactly how and where it carries, its range 
and peculiarities, if it . .  has any. In llhort, the one 
ireat rule in rifle Ihootilli more than in almolit any 
other art, Is that ., practic.'-mak.s perfect. " It was 

this which gave to our fathers, and which now gives 
to our frontiersmen, their skill and proficiency in the 
use of the rifle. They seldom go from home without 
it. It accompanies them in their travels and in their 
rambles, whether for pleasure or business, through 
forest and field, over mountain and prairie. It is 
their constant companion, and on its operation they 
place implicit reliance. No man can use the rifle 
successfully, either in hunting or fighting, without 
that reliance on it, and that can only be acquired by 
practice. An experienced shot can almost always tell 
at the instant of firing, whether or not he has been 
successful ; at least there is nearly always an impres
sion on the mind which is generally correct. 

In the older settled portions of our country, this 
constant practice with the rifle has greatly fallen off, 
and the result is plainly visible among the regiments 
now here. In many of the regiments from the cities 
and towns of the eastern and middle fitates,  there is 
a terrible deficiency in the use of the rifle. Many of 
the men probably never fired one a dozen times in 
their lives before ; and the consequence is that almost 
any western youth can beat nine out of ten of them 
in off-hand rifle practice. How can such men have 
confidence in themselves ? and if not, how can they 
be relied upon in battle ? As well might we send 
women to battJ<e, as men who don' t  know how to use 
the arms placed in therr hands-who, in all proba
bility shut their eyes when · they shoot, and are as 
likely to send their balls flying . over the heads of the 
foes or into the . ground not twenty rods off, as into 
the ranks of the enemy. These remarks are not in
tended as reflecting at all upon the men ; but only to 
show how important it is that we keep up our prac
tice in all parts of the country. The men are natu
rally as competent and brave as any ; but they lack 
the practice necessary to make them efficient. When 
it is borne in mind that it is now an established fact 
that a given weight of projectiles fired by competent 
men from the improved long range rifles, is more 
destructive to an enemy than the same weight fired 
from artillery, a person will see at a glance, that rifle 
shooting is a very important art, even in a national 
sense. Why it is that there is not more target prac
tice among our troops here I am at a loss to under
stand, unless it is that they expect or desire to see the 
war carried on, and " nobody hurt" on the rebel side. 
The cost of the ammunition used is the only excuse 
I have heard given ; but it strikes , me that the lives 
of our soldiers, to say nothing of the success of our 
army, is of quite as much value as the ammunition 
that would be used in practicing. 

It strikes me as a very important mattel', that the 
practice of rifle shooting should be revived throughout 
the country, &Ild especially so at the present time. 
I was much pleased with your remarks about a na
tional rifle association. We ought to have not only 
a national, but county, town and neighborhood asso 
ciations of the kind. Frequent trials should be had 
and prizes offered, to stimulate the people everywhere 
to participate. A system of prizes, similar to that 
adopted in the English army, might be adopted in 
ours with much usefulness . 

What is the best rifle, is a question far more diffi
cult to determine ; but of that I will, with your per-
mission, speak hereafter. RIFLEMAN. 

Washington, Nov. 18, 1861. 
I • • •  

A Cheap Prism and a Cheal) Newspaper File. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 see in the last number of your 
paper an interesting account of the spectl'08COpe, 
which set my wits to work to construct one for my 
own amusement ; not having the chandelier orntol
ments or any solid pieoes of glass to construct the 
prisms of, I took a very clear thin pane of window 
glass, cut out two pieces to suit my taste, cut a tin 
back and bottom for the third s�de, fastened with tin 
strips and set the glass with putty, making a very 
pretty prism with open top in which to turn some 
clean water when I wished to use it. The prism would 
have to sit on its end, instead of lying longitudi
nally, which I suppose makes no difference in the 
reflection. I think it has some advantages over the 
solid prisms Defects in the material used do not 
show so plainly, the cost is slight even for a large one, 
and they might be constructed tight like a spirit level 
and used in any position. MOlit people have skill 
enough and material handy for the conjtruction. 

Pleasll inform me throu/th your paper if thora ill 

novelty or value enough in it to entitle it to any no
tice. It seems to me that the rays of light will be 
better admitted and refracted in pure distilled spirits 
than in glass. 

I believe there are three or four copies of your pub
lication taken in this coml¥unity. I peruse it weekly, 
and consider it of more value and interest than any 
other paper we take. I have constructed a very cheap, 
handy file for holding a paper, and, though some may 
consider it heavy, it answers the purpose without in
jury to the paper. Take two strips of wood the length 
of the paper when folded, and a quarter of an inch 
thick, the other half an inch, both to be an inch wide. 
Gage them through the center and put in three 
inch and a quarter screws equidistant. In the thick 
piece, in the side that is to be the back, put two short 
screws, to screw in or out as it may be desired to in
crease or diminish the size of the file . This forms a 
pair of clamps, into which may be slipped a brown 
paper, or a leather cover, into which the papers are 
put and then the clamps are screwed togetherl either 
with a screw driver or with thumb screws· 

H. G. HOLLISTER. 

Mount Lebanon, Mass. , Nov. 7, 1861. 
[If our correspondent will fill his prism with the 

bisulphide of carbon he will have the prism used by 
Bunsen and Kirchoff in their apparatus, which is illus
trated on page 20 of our current volume. Water, 
however, makes a good prism.-Ens. . . . .  

Electro-plating Cast Iron. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your number of the 16th 
inst. , you inform L. B. J. that " it is very difficult to 
cover cast iron with any metal by the electro-plating 
process. "  So it is ; but more difficult to cover hard 
steel, or even some kinds of soft steel. I ha vc ex
perimented for years, as an amateur, in this beautiful 
art, and have concluded that nothing but the combi
nation numbers of the lottery men can represent the 
phases to be met and understood, in order to be quite 
successful in this pursuit. If you will permit, I will 
suggest to him (or you can) � process which has 
never failed me, and similar to one I have seen in 
print since I commenced it. It is very simple thus : 
chloride of silver (nitrate of silver dissolved in rain 
water and precipitated with pure muriatic acid and 
washed well) , dissolved in a solution of cyanide of po
tassium ; the chloride-being kept in excess-should 
be used as a bath for plating. The iron, if practicable, 
should he heated slightly red hot, and cooled in 
water, then cleaned in dilute sulphuric acid in oon
tact with a piece of zinc, washed thoroughly, and 
quickly introduced into the silvering bath. If the 
work does not admit of being heated, clean thorongh
ly with an alkali, wash, apply the dil u te acid a longer 
time, brush and wash thoroughly, and immerse im
mediately into the silvering bath as above. Permit 
me to say that this silvering solution seems to me 
better for almost all purp08es and all metals, than 
that made of the cyanide solution, for one reason, 
that nearly all the cytolnide of potassium for sale, con
tains iron, which is not developed in the bath recom
mended, as in that made of cyanide of silver. 

Another good reason for its use is that it is less 
expensive and troublesome, the nitrate of silver 
being converted into the chloride almost without 
cost, whilst if the cyanide is used, it must be at con
siderable expense of decomposed cyanide of potassium, 
as you �ill perceive at a glance. 

• 
R. H. A. . .  

Theory of Consumption. 
At a late meeting of the Academy of Medicine, 

Ptolris, Dr. Piorry read a paper on the treatment of 
consumption, in which he laid down the followin/t 
propositions. First, pulmonary phthisis is a combi
nation of multifarious variable phenomena. Second, 
there does not and cannot exist a specific medi
cine against it. Third, neither iodine nor its tino
ture, neither chlorine nor sea salt, nor tar, are 
anti-phthisical remedies, as some have pretended. 
Fourth, while there are no specifics agtolinst this dis
ease, there are systems of treatment to be followed 
in order to conquer the ptolthological states which con
stitute the disorder. Fifth, in order to cure consump
tive patients, the peculiar affections under which 
they labor must be studied, known and counteracted 
by appropriate measure�. Sixth, the tubercle in the 
lungs cannot be cured by the uile of any known reme
dy, but good hygienic precautions may prevent its 
development. 
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A )[011 Butet. 
MEssRs. EDrroBB :-At your requeet I send you a 

statement regarding my patent Moss Baskets, what 
they are designed for, and the advantages they 
effect. I will, in a few words, describe them so that 
your readers may have an idea of them. After sev
eral years of continual experiment, I have at last 
succeeded in growing successfully and perfecting equal 
to any of the most approved methods practiced, all 
kinds of fruits and flowers both for use and ornament. 

As you are aware, when I procured my patent for 
this valuable invention through your office, I exhib
ited, at the Patent Office for examination, a basket 
containing a black Hamburgh grape vine in full bear
Ing, which was pronounced by competent j udges equal, 
if not superior, to those grown in the house in the or
dinary way ; also a basket containing a peach tree 
in full fruit, of most excellent flavor, flne form and 
beautifully colored. These were all tested by con
noisseurs, and pronounced by 
them superior to any ever offered 
for sale, or grown in the ordi
nary ways. 

ing to draw the attention of the community to the 
advantages of my process. WILLlAll KBLLy. 

Hammondsville, Ohio, Nov. 16, 1861 . 
1 • • • 

Vermont Wool Clips. 
·'e. The Vermont Register states that a lot of yearling 
sheep, belonging to E. S. Howell, of Cornwall, vt. , 
yielded an average clip of lO! Ibs per fleece, and a lot 
of two-year olds yielded 12 1bs 14 oz. per fleece. A 
flock of two-year olds belonging to E. Sanford, of the 
same place, averaged 16 Ibs 6 oz. per fleece ; the flock 
of A. H. Sperry, of the same place, averaged 10 Ibs 
4 oz. as the growth of ll! months. Several flocks 
of F. D. Douglass, of Shoreham, in the same State, 
have averaged ll lbs 6 oz. per fleece. In all these 
cases, the wool was of a superior quality. Such 
sheep must be profitable, as the wool of American 
full blooded merinos now brings from 44 to 48 cents 
per pound, that of three-fourths merino from 40 to 46 

343 
new bargain with him.-F. Mewburn, Darlington, 
England. "  To this inquiry, NofM and Qumiu ap
pends the following answer :-" The term clay is ap
plied to hydrous silicates of alumina, derived, for the 
most part, from the decomposition of felspathic rock, 
and which are generally rendered impure by the 
admixture of other substances, such as lime, magnesia, 
oxide of iron, &C. Other coloring oxides are occa
sionally present in small quantities in natural clays. 
Strictly speak!.ng, therefore, clay is not a mineral. "  

I • ., 
Chain .aking and Wages in England. 

The London Ironf1lQflgeT says that in completing a 
link of a j-inch chain, a first_lie workman will have 
to strike about 70 blows with a hammer 2! Ibs weight. 
The links � be welded are 210, and blows to be given 
14,700, in completing one cwt. of chain for the sum 
of 28. If he repeat this nine times in the week he 
gets 18s. From this deduct for his assistant 28. 6d. ,  

An engraving of the ba.$et of 
grapes recently presented to Mrs. 
Lincoln, is herewith annexed, so 
that your readers may judge of 
its appearance. This method of 
growing either fruit or flowers is 
preferable to any other, for its 
beauty, simplicity, and success, 
as less care and attention are nec
cHsary than for ordinary plants, 
and they will last for years with
out renewing or shifting. All 
kinds of plants, fruits and flow
ers can be grown in this way, es
pecially pineapples, oranges, figs, 
grapes, peaches, peas, &c. , be
side all such small fruits, as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, 
&c. , to say nothing of more CHA1'IBERLAIN'S PATENT FRUIT-GROWING BASKET. 

for fuel 48. 3d. , for carriage, &c. ,  
Is. 3d. , total, 8s. ; which deducted 
from the 18s. leaves the workman 
lOs. The rinch chain maker, in 
completing one yard, will have 
to strike not less than 2,180 
blows, and not get ltd ; he has 
to repeat this sixteen times to 
complete one cwt. of chain,-. 
that is, 34,880 blows, and links 
to be welded 334, for 28. 6d. . If 
these figures are multiplied �by 
six, the number of links to be 
welded is 2,004, and blows\to be 
given, 209 ,280, for 16s. ; if we 
deduct for his assistant 2s. 6d. ,  
and for fuel and carriage, 3s. 
lOd. , we find that the workman 
is left only 8s. Sd. In descri
bing '·what are called the Amer
ican traces, the writer says that 
to complete 100 pairs it requires 
the labor of the father and three 

beautiful and attractive things, such as the camillas, 
roses, azaleas, fuchHias, orchids, ferns and variegated 
leaved plants, which, when once seen and appreciated. 
no one will be without their " hanging gardens. "  
What so beautiful for the sick room a s  a basket of 
choice fruit or flowers that will not decay or fade, but 
continue to grow and bloom, and cheer thl: drooping 
invalid ? Or for the parlor window or dinner table, 
what more elegant than these baskets all covered with 
the c�oice8t specriO.ens of fruit or the finest of blooms ? 

Thousands of persons have visited, during the past 
season, the residence of the Hon. W. B. Lawrence, at 
Newport, R. 1. , to see theSll wonders and novelties in 
gardening, and all were surprised and delighted with 
the beauty of these baskets. 'fhey have not been ex
hibited in public except at the last meeting of the 
Brooklyn Horticultural Society, when a basket con
tainiDga pineapple in full maturity was shown, and 
pronounced by several distinguished horticulturists 
su�rior to any ' they had ever seen grown either in 
England or the West Indies ; also a basket of straw
berries in full fruit, ripe, partly ripe, and in flower, 
now in the middle of November ; also a grape vine, 
peach tree and two baskets of miscellaneous plants in 
full flower. All persons dl:sirous to see thtlse, or to 
obtain any information regarding them, can do so by 
calling upon or writing to my agent, Mr. Miller, No. 
29 Broadway , New York. 

Newport, R. I. , November, 1861 . 
[Mr. Chamberlain has recently shown at our office 

some very beautiful specimens of hill hanging fruit 
garden, which was to us a very pleasing exhibition, 
and enables us to speak of his skill from actual knowl
edge.-EDs. 

--------__ 4.�.�' --____ ___ 

Beuemer-Kelly Iron Patent. 
MEssRS. EDITORS :-In your number of Nov. '16 

you ask if the patent for my air-boiling process can 
be bought ? In reply, I would say, that the New En
glu.nd States and New York would be sold at a fainate. 
Should any parties wish to negotiate for the purchase 
I would be pleased to hear from them on the subject. 
I removed from Kentucky about three years ago, and 
now reside at New Salisbury, on the Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh Railroad, three miles from Hammonds
ville (my Post Office) and sixty miles from Pittsburgh. 
Accept my thanka for your kind efforts in endeavor-

cents, and one-fourth merino from 38 to 40 cents. 
A flock of 100 sucb. sheep averaging 10 Ibs to the fleece 
at 40 cents per pound, yield the handsome returil of 
$400. Sheep can be fed on rough lands where cows 
would starve. In winter the sheep takes about the 
same quantity of hay as that required for one cow. 

ExostOBia of a Tooth. 

The ingennity of man has been most fertile in 
hunting up hard names. The dictionary is full of 
them, and simple, honest minded people are often 
amazed to know what it all means. We have a fair 
sample in the above heading. Reader, don't be 
afraid to peruse the following statement-the � 
will be made perfectly plain before you get through. 

The following case, reported in the proceedings of the 
Buffalo Medical Association, affords a striking example 
of the serious disturbance which may be produoed in 
the animal economy by an apparently trifling abnormi
ty and the beneficial effects of simple but III>Propriate 
treatment, Professor Hamilton presented for Dr. 
C. W. Harvey a specimen of � of (I tooth. 
The patient, a gentleman, had suffered for many years 
from what had been supposed to be neuralgla, which 
finally produced insanity. Under these circUlDlltan
cos, he was brought to Dr. Harvey to have a tooth 
extracted. With great difficulty, and only after ap
plying extraordinary force, he removed this tooth, 
which was found to be lIOund , but there is seen 
attached to it, growing from its roots, near the cr�wn, 
a round, smooth, solid tumor of bone about the sim 
of a filbert. The neuralp immediately �, and 
the patient was soon restored to sanity. 

I • •  Ii 

11 Clay a lIineral 1 
" All minerals are reserved by land owners in the sale 

of their lands to railway companies. Where land is 
bought by a com�y which requires to be leveled 
to a considerable depth, to whOm! does the clay dug 
out belong-to the company or to the land owner ? 
If to the land owiler, the company cannot, after their 
line is formed, make any alteration in it. For if the 
clay beloDgs to the land owner by virtue of his reser
vation, they have only the privilege of placing or 
using their line on the clay of the land Gwn6r ; and 
if they require any alteration, they must ask permis
sion of the land owner, or, in other words, make a 

of his family, varying in ages from twelve to seven-
teen years, one week ; they have to weld links, 9,800, 
the length of which, if joined in one chain, would be 
407 yards. There are 200 hooks and 200 lwivels to 
complete this 100 pairs ; and when they are delivered 
at the warehouse the highest figure given is 2!d. per 
pair ; that is, 20s. 100. . ,  from which, if we deduct the 
expense of fuel, carriage, &c. , 6s 6d. , there is left 
148. 4d. Out of this, it is assumed that 48. 3d. has to 
be paid for rent, and that the remaining lOs. 3d. , 
is to find food, clothing, &c. , for a family of ten or 
more. The miserable pittance which these men 
earn is less remunerative than at first sight appears, 
for it should not be forgotten that to earn this money 
they have to stand all day before a fierce fire, and to 
forge and beat hot iron. For 3td. a day, a child of 
from eight to ten years of age , of either sex, will 
stand by such a fire working the bellows from seven 
in the morning till nine at night. The operative 
chain and trace makers have just given notice of 
their intention to demand an advance on the prevail
ing prices, but it is not thought that their employers 
will concede the demand. 

The invention of a machine to supersede such 
manual employment, would be a blessing in disguise 
to these miserably-paid English operatives. 

• 
STull FmB ENGIlIU FOR WASBDIGTON.-The Oabi-

net has determinlld to order two steam fire engines 
for the City of Washington, each to be accompanied 
with several experienced men to operate and take 
care of it. The fire department In Washington has 
become disorganized, and this wise action is taken 
for the protection of the public bulldings. Had there 
been only one ,team fire engine on hand, it is stated 
the Infirmary, which was lately burned down in that 
city, would have been saved. . . .  

SIlL WILLIAll CUBrrr, an eminent English engineer, 
died in London on the 20th ult. He superintend
ed the erection of the Orystal Pala.ce in Hyde Park, 
in 1861. He was a millwright by trade, and was an 
ingenious mechanic and civil engineer. At his decease 
he was 77 years of age . 

• •  
To steamer 1rent, of the Royal West India Mail, 

is 1866 tuns burthen, with eniines of 180-honie power. 
She is one of the old wooden class. 
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All Aliatic l'irearm. 

An American gentleman, W. S. Livingston, resid
ing In Shanghae, China, after the capture of the 
Pe1ho forts by the English troops went out to visit the 
battle field, and brought away with him a very curious 
relic, which is illustrated in the accompanying en
graving. It is a Chinese musket, or, as they call it, 
a jingall. A large number of these had been laid 
down by the Chinese to form a corduroy road, and 
Mr. Livingston dug one up, and on a visit to this city 
brought it with him aud exhibited it in our office. 

The barrel is 8 feet long and weighs 221 Ibs., the 
whole weight of the gun be-
ing 28 Ibs. It is a match
lock, the cock carrying a 
slow match which is thrown 
down into the pan of pow· 
der on pulling the trigger, 
the match being lighted be
fore t.he aim is taken. It 
is carried by two men and 
fired by a third, as shown 
in the engravillg. Some
times, in fixing it, the brecch 
is placed agninst the shoul
der and the trigger is pulled 
by the finger instead of by 
a chain, as shown. 

The Chinese doubtlcss 
used these muskets for hun
drede of years, while En
glish and French armies 
were fighting with bows and 
arrows, but western civil
ization in this, as in so 

many other respects, has 
passed by that most conser

vative of all nations, and 
a Chinese jingall is a primi-
tive and very inefficient weapon when compa.red with 

the arms now manufactured and used in the United 
states and all European countries. 

. . . .  
'WlUOR IS THE BEST W ASKING nCllINE 1 
Our female readers and acquaintances often make 

of us the above inquiry. We wish we were able to 
answer it unqualifiedly, but with all our experience 
in this class of inventions it is difficult to determine 
which, among the legion of di1I.'ei'ent - ldnds, is the. 
very best for family purPoseS. Hnndreds of patents 
have been granted for washing machines. We have 
solicited patents for machines of this class operated 
In every conceivable manner, and by all kinds of pow
er-from steam down to dog power-and yet it is im
possible for us to state which apparatus is the best. 
The " Union Machine, " patented and manufacturcd 
by Jossie Johnson, 447 Broadway, has been used in 
our families for some time and it givl's satisfa<;tion. 

A fe .... weeks ago another new washing machine was 
introdif"cea to the public, which, for family use, prom
ises to become very popular ; we allude to the machinto 
of Messrs. Oakley-& Keating, illustrated on page 282, 
current volume of the SclJlllTIl'IC A.BRIOAN'. This 
machine operates on the plan of a fulling mill, as 
will be seen by reference to the engraving. We now 
have one of these last-invented machines in use, and 
our Ann and Bridget say, after a trial of it for five 
IUcoeBBive Mondays, that it is the " best washing ma
chine ever made." 

Owing to our lack of practical knowledge on the 
IUbject of washing we are unprepared to say as much 
for the machine as our help have expreBSed, but we 
fully endone the girls' honesty in thinking it the best 
and pronouncing its merits in such positi ve language. 
Certainly we know of no machine which, to our 
mind, excels the principle on which this one is 
operated. Messrs. O. & K. also furnish a very supe
rior article of clothes-wringing machines on the elastic
roller principle, which may be attached to their wash
ing machine or that of any other. 

As a labor economizer we think the clothes-wring
ing improvements, which have been made for a few 
years past, are the moat important to the housewife 
and laundreBB of any domestic utensil invented. 

I • •  I 
Whitworth'. View of Breech Loaden. 

JOI8ph Whitworth, Qf England, the inventor of 
one of th� best, if not t� best, breech loading cannon 
that hal 1�t been de�6ji, in a recent letter to the 
London l1mu, malttl� this rem"rk : - "  In 185(),  I a4 -

vocated as I still do, the empioyment of simple 
muzzle-loaders for field artillery. It was proved 
then, by the brass guns I rifled for the government, 
as it may be proved now by publicly trying them, 
that Ii is a g rave error to overlook the many advan
tages offered, both for land and sea service, by the 
muzzle-loading rifted brass guns. " 

OOBUBN'S PATENT SASK FASTDEB. 

The accompanying engravings represent a sash 
fastener recently patented by John H. Coburn, of 
Lowell, Mass. , which presents some peculiar advan-

A CHINESE MUSKET OR JINGALL. 
tages. It is self-acting, fastening the sash on closing 
the window after either the upper or the lower sash 

..Fig. .1 

hal been opened ; it is simple, cbeap and efficient, and 
fOl'll1ll a neat ornament to the window. As it can be 
placed opposite the munnion, it is peculiarly desirable, 
�8pecially for windows of four panes. 

j 

A cup or case, a, (Figs. 1 and 2,) is ·  made � IrOn 
bronze, silver, or other suitable metcU, with the latch, 
b, pivoted In its center and fOl'ClMfinto place -by a 
single screw passing through . its center to the upper 
rail of the lower sash. Upon the front side of the 
lower rail of the upper sash is secured the catch, c, 
and as either sash is restored to its place, the latch, b, 
is pressed from its position by the beveled edge of the 
catch till it reaches the notch, which it enters, aud 
thus fastens the two Bashes together. In opening the 
window the latch is forced outward from its hold upon 
the catch, by pressing the thumb against the end of 

the latch that protrudes out
ward from the case. The 
projections, d d, in the low
er edge of the case, enter 
the wood and hold the case 
from turning. 

The patent for this inven
tion was granted Septem
ber 10, 1861, and further in
formation in relation to it 
may be obtained by addreBB
ing the inventor at Lowell, 
Mass. 

... 

SBClLlIT STEEL BILBASTPLATB. 
-On page 264, current vol
ume of the ScIJIIITlrlC AIIBlI.
ICAN, we described the se
cret breastplate of J. S. 
Smith, of this city, and 
since that period a great 
number of inquiries have 
been made of us res�ting 
it. We would state that 
all communications on this 
subject should be addreBBed 
to M. A. Benjamin, New 

Haven. Conn. , the sole manufacturer of such armor 
vest, �hO is prepared to fill orders for single ones,. 

or 
by the hundred • 

________ -*I�.M.�I ---------
KUNTZ SREATRIlfG J'OB. mON SKIPS. 

The name " Muntz Metal" is derived from the late 
Mr. Muntz, M. P. of England, who first applied brass 
sheathing, also sometimes called " yellow metal" to 
ships as a substitute for copper. A patent was se
cured for the application, and it is stated, the invent
or realized a large fortune from it. We learn from 
the London M«llw.nia' Magazine, that Mr. G. F. Muntz 
of Birmingham has taken out a patent for quite a 
novel method of sheathing iron shipil. It consists in 
taking a sheet of iron about three-sixteenths of an 
inch in thickness, scouring its surface until it is 
bright, then placing upon it a thin sheet of sulphur
ized india rubber of the same size, and again laying 
over this a thin sheet of yellow metal pierced with 
small holes around the edges. These thin sheets are 
now placed in a suitable press and cramped together 
so as to cause intimate contact and exclude the air 
from between them. While thus held together, they 
are placed in a chamber where they are subjected to 
the action of steam and the india rubber becomes 
vulcauized. In this manner the adhesion of the two 
sheets of metal, is rendered very perfect. Holes are 
now bierced through the india rubber and the sheet 
iron, to coincide with those in the sheet of yelloW' 
metal, and the combined sheet is fit to be nailed on 
the bottom and sides of iron ships which have small 
holes drilled in them, for the purpose of forming an 
outside sheathing of yellow metal llke that on wood
en vessels. Many compositions have been applied to 
the bottom of iron vessels, to prevent them becom
ing foul from barnacles and sea weed, but although 
arsenic, lead and various poisonous substances have 
be� uscd, they have all failed to give satisfaction. 
This new method of sheathing iron ships we believe, 
will aDBwer a good purpose, but its first cost will be 
objectionable. 

--------�, ..•• �--------
RULB PILACTICB.-We call attention to the remarks 

of a correspondent on another page, under the head
ing o� " The Rifle Question. " The writer of this par
agraph, as an old deer hunter, expresses his full ac
cordance with the opiniona of " Rifieman, " and cor
dially approves of his suggestions. Practicing at 
rifle shooting with a rest is ridiculous. 
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J'D"l'ED mOUSdD PATBITS SBClURED 
THROUGH OUR AGDClY. 

The publishers of this paper have been engaged in 
pr<!<,uring patents for the past sixteen yeal'l!, during 
which time they have acted as Attorneys for mQre 
than JIJTBlIN THOUSAND patenteeB. Near]y all the 
patents taken by American citizens in I'OBlIIGN coun
tries are procured through the agency of thiB office. 

Pamphlets of inBtructions as to the best mode of 
obtaining patents in thiB and all foreign countries are 
furnished free on application. 

For further particulars as to what can be done for 
inventol'l! at this office, see advertisement on another 
page, or address MUNN & Co. , 

No. 87 Park-row, New York. 
• • •  I 

BUILDIlfG STOnS AND THEm PRBSERVATION. 

It iB always a Bubject of general regret when some 
well-known structure, distinguished for its beauty and 
the architectural purity of ItB style iB Been going prc
maturely to decay. In most cities there may be seen 
costly buildings-Buch as some of the churches in New 
York-the most ornamental parts of which have as
Bumed a faded and worn appearance, in a very few 
yeal'll after their �ion. No building of the present 
day, however, has excited so much wide-Bpread atten
tion respecting its early dilapidation as the new 
Houses of the British Parliament, in London. They 
were erected only a few yeal'll since on classic ground, 
and are distinguiBhed for their imposing dimensions 
and ornate architecture. It was supposed that the 
elaborate and delicate tracery on their walls would 
have.I!l.l!lained for ages, " untouched by the hand of 
time," -as monuments of the architect' s  taste and tho 
sculptor's Bkill ;Jmt the stones are already crumbling, 
and the structure " hastens to decay. " To arrest, if 
possible, the future diBintegration of this splendid 
pile the British government appointed a commission 
of scientific and experienced men to investigate · the 
cause of decay, and ascertain, if possible, the remedieB 
that may be applied, and report the result of their 
labon 

•
. The report has lately oppeared, and as pome 

of the information which it contains is of general 
importance we give its BubBtance. 

Building stones are divided into two c]asses : fil'l!t, 
those conBiBting of Bubstances not easily acted upon 
by acidB ; second, those composed of materialB which 
are partially or entirely acted upon by acids. To 
the first clasB belong granite, porpheries and ser
pentino ; to the second, limestones, dolomites, and 
certain sandstoneB containing carbonate of lime as 
a cementing agent. The stones of which the ne ll' 
Houses of Parliament are built belong to tho sec
ond class, and are composed almost entirely of the 
carbonates of lime and magnesia. Regarded from a 
purely chemical point of view, the reBisting power of 
stones to the corroding action of the weather wouM 
appear to depend entirely upon their chemical com
position ; but there are other conditions equally im
portant in determining the durability of building 
.D88. Chemical substances under dift'erent rondi
tioDi poll86BS very diiferent properties. '.rhus, uiarble 
and c� are chemically identical, but one iB crystal-

line, the other amorphous, and the former Is much 
leu readily acted upon by acidB than the latter. StoneB in buildingB are Bubject to both mechanical 
and chemical action. Those which are very porouB 
and abBorb moisture are liable to diBintegration, when 
the moisture freezes in their pores, and SplitB their 
cellB. There iB alwaYB somo carbonic acid in the 
atmosphere, and when rain water containB a portion 
of it, a powerful solvent action is exerted upon exposed 
magneBian limestone. In citieB, where bitllminous 
coal is used for fuel, a small quantity of Bulphuric 
acid is found in the atmosphere, and when this is 
combined with rain it acts aB a powerful solvent upon 
magnesian limestone. Two kinds of stone come un
der the ban of science for expensive buildings in citieB, 
namely, very porous sandstone and magneBian lime
stone. 

No stone should be chosen for a costly structure 
unleM it is known to be proof against atmoBpheric 
disintegration. But thiB advice affords little consola
tion to those who have erected expensive buildings 
under the impression that the materials were perfectly 
durable, but which are now rapidly undergoing " pre
mature decay. What is the remedy to check the de
cay, is the all-important question. We " have very 
little, if any thing, by way of answer. The inquiry 
has been made of us frequently respecting the preser
vative character of silicate of soda (soluble glass) for 
Buch purposes. "  Soluble giass has Deen applied to 
stone in the form of a concentrated w.ash, and af
terward washed with chloride of calci�m, to effect 
double decomposition and precipitate an insoluble 
substance in the pores of the stone. Thus far perma
nent results have not been achieved with this Bub
stance. Parraffine, beeswax and resin diBsolved in 
volatile oils have been recommended for experiment 
as preservative agents by distinguished professorB of 
chemistry in London ; but while these will undoubt
edly close the poreB of decaying Btone, they are cer
tainly not superior to prepared linseed oil and paint 
for this purpose. What is wanted iB some chemical 
agent which, when applied, will render decaying 
building materialB as durable as those of the most 
permanent structures. There is still an extensive 
field for experiment and investigation in this depart-
ment of the arts. " 

" 
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sand in a very caustic lye under steam pressure, BO aa 
to subject the Bilica to the high6lt possible tempera
ture, as this tends to form more conCentrated so]u
tions of the silica. This is also a chemical change. 
The hard silica, formerly BO insoluble, unites with 
the excess of alkali and really becomeB a soap which 
is now used in Prussia and some other places for 
washing purposes. The silica takeB the place of tal
low, oil and grease, which are uBed for making com
mon soap, and uniting with the alkali it becomes sol
uble in water, and may be uBed for "washing as an 
inferior saponaceous compound. Such are some of the 
mysterieB of chemiBtry. 

Silica is one of the most common and uBeful BIIb
Btances in nature. It iB the constituent of many 
rocks and composes most of the ' pebbles in graTel 
beds. Rock crystal is pure transparent quartz, .. 61 
its namo is derived from krmtaUos, a Greek word sig
nifying ice. Silica is the base of a great number of pre
ciouB Btones, Buch as the carnelian and sardonyx, which 
are bright red ; also the opal, &C. We are entirely 
dependent upon silica for our present advanced posi
tion in some · of the arts. It forms the lemes of the 
telescopes by which such advanceB have been made in 
astronomy, and from it the lenseB fire made for our 
most improved system of lighthouse illumination. 

SpectacleB, those aids to the aged, are alBo formed 
of it, also our windows and looking· glasses ; in Bhort, 
silica is applied to numberless purpOBes" in all the phi
losophical, useful and elegant artB. The " little grains 
of sand " have become mighty agents in the hands of 
cultivated " man. It is said, however, that the an
cients were acquainted with the art of making ma.lle
able glass-an art which, if it ever existed, can be 
re-discovered. 

II'CORJUCK'S EXTENSION AGAIN_PERSONAL. 

CommiBsioner Holloway, in his decision of the 
McCormick extension case, published on page 295, 
took occasion to criticise the conduct of the attorneY8, 
Messrs. Lee & Fisher, who conducted the opposition . 
Our readers will remember that in our review of tho 
case we defended these gentlemen from the charges 
alleged againBt them, basing our remarks wholly on 
the premises laid doWn by the Com�iSBioner. In a 
letter addressed to us on the 16th inst. , Messrs. Lee & 
Fisher express their thl\nks that we should have de-

SAND, BOAP AND GLASS. funded them, especially inasmuch as they were stran-
The differ!lnce between chemiBtry and mechanics gers to us, and that we acted without solicitation. 

can be very clearly explained by the changeB pro- We are happy to find, alBa, that Commissioner Ho!
duceJ on sand. Thns, if we take a piece of quartz loway, upon furth'lr inveBtigation of the factB, has 
and reduce it to powder it becomes sand. This is made the following correction, which now appea.rs of 
simply a mechanical change, the sand remaining of record in the office, following his opinion, and made 
the same nature Be it was prior to itB being reduced to part thereof ;-
dust. Silica is the chemical name for quartz, and it PATENT OFFICE, Nov. 7, 18G1. 
is one of the most refractory substanceB known. It Since the publieation of the foregoing opinion I have 

received a oommunioation from Lee &; Fisher, per 8. B. 
i� perfectly insoluble in water, and neither Bulphuric, Fisher, in whioh it is declared that the letter above reo 

hyd hI . . t . 'd '11 d' 1 it It i ferred to .. was the only letter of the kind written . and the roc OrIC nor D1 rIC &CI WI ISSO ve . 8 expression, ' defeated in the Patent Office,' referred only also so infusible that it cannot be melted by any heat to the legitimate U8e of the funds, under our agreement 
obiained by the blow-pipe ; and yet this Bubstance, (with our clients, herewith inclosed) , for the purp os6s 

therein specified." It is due to the parties named that I so hard, so infusible and insoluble, can readily be con- should give them the benefit of this theil disclaimer, and, 
verted into soap and made to melt like wax through regarding it as satisfaotory, I do 80 by making it a part of 

b 1 . { h ' t B k' mv recorded opinion. the su t e agenCIes 0 c emiS ry. y to. lUg some D. P. HOLLOWAY, Commissioner. 
sand and mixing with it a portion of caustic soda- It affOrdB UB pleasure to publish the Commissioner' 
carbonate of soda and lime-and submitting these correction. It is certainly creditable to hiB candor. 
Bubstances to a very high heat in melting pots placed " 
in a furnace, it fuseB and becomes glass. In its molten 
state it is blown into bottles and veBsels of every va
riety of form, and is alBo converted into sheets for 
window panes, and molded like clay for many other 
purposes. 

GlasB contains just a sufficient quantity of alkali to 
render it fusible, but not soluble, as neither water
nor the three nelds named disBolve it ; indeed, glasB 
is the subshnce commonly used for containing those 
very corrosive acidB and for this pUrpOBe it iB of ines
timable value to the arts. The change produced by 
the soda on silica is a chemical one. The m-olding of 
"glass, when fused so as to change its iorm, is a me
chanical principle ; the action of the soda upon the 
silica in conjunction with the high heat in the fur
nace, wheleby the silica iB made fusible, is a chemical 
one, and the compound thus formed, which we call 
glass, is a silicate of soda. A still more wonderful 
change than this is effected if an exceu of caustic al
kali is combined with the silica, as it then forms what 
is called " soluble glasB," a substanoe which will diB
solve by being boiled in water. Soluble glMa (llilicate 
of soda) is beat formed by boiling finely subdivided 

OUR NAVY UD ITS GALLAlI'T COIlItODORE 
DUPONT. 

The name of Commodore Dupont will hereafter 
stand side by side with those gallant worthies who have 
made our navy �Iorious in former times. He has long 
been regarded .�B a master spirit in the navy, wanting 
only an opportunity to show his skill, which he has 
doneln a signal manner in his successful bombard
ment of �ortB Walker and Beauregard at the entrance 
to Port Royal harbor. It is accounted a dangerouB 
experiment for wooden-walled ships to attack forts or 
earthworks, as it is generally conceded that one gun 
on land is equal to five on shipboard. The Confeder
ate General Ripley in hiB orders summed up his 
inBtructions with this declaration ;-" To give up a 
position on shore while the enemy is afioat, is totally 
and Iobsolutely inexcusable. " 

In spite of all the disadvaniagflB attending such 
attaCks the brave Dupont went resolutely to work to 
bombard the enemy's works, and in his letter � 
Capt. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, modestly 
declare\! that he " tluiMgkt, hu plan tI clever one. " We 
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have no doubt the enemy thought 110 too when the 
terri1I.c shower of exploding shells fell upon them, 
knocking their guns about in the wildest confusion. 
Instead of anchoring his fleet and blazing away at the 
works, he kept his ships in motion, thus securing the 
use of both his broadsides, which kept the guns from 
heating by the alternate fire, and enabled the men to 
wo=k to greater advantage in their quarters. A fort 
on shore is a large stationary object, and may be hit 
anywhere, while a ship is comparatively a small mark, 
and by keeping it moving the enemy' s  gunners were 
prevented from getting an accurate range, thus dis
appointing ·Gen. Ripley, who ordered the artillerists 
just how to fire, and where the shot would do most 
execution. 

The report says·that the enemy felt confident that 
he could annihilate the fleet in case it should attempt 
to paBB the forts into the harbor. When Commodore 
Dupont's  fleet had described the arc of a circle about 
the forts three times, keeping up a terrific canuonade, 
and was about to pass the fourth time, without show
ing signs of exhaustion or defeat, the Confederates 
thought it about time to lcave, and they did so in a 
most precipitate manner. 

Dupont's plan of the engagement was laid down 
after a careful reconnoissance of the enemy's works 
and position. It combined all the points which great 
commanders have endeavored to secure, viz. , security 
and superior destructive opportnnities for their own 
forces, with surprise, derangement of plans and infe
rior destructive opportnnities to the enemy. 

This attack and its succeBBful results is one of the 
most brilliant victories ever achieved by our navy, 
and must tend to elevate it in the eyes of all nations. 

• • •  r 

8lJ'BJECf8 FOll. mvElffIOB'. 

For the convenience of our inventive readel·s, we 
subjoin a catalogue of subjccts or problems that may, 
we think, be advantageously conned over with a view 
to further discovery or improvement. We propose 
to publish this catalogue quite frequently, by way of 
reminder to our ingenious friends, and we ahu.ll also 
from time to time make additions to the list. We 
shall always be glad to receive suggestions of new 
subjects to be added to the column from any of our 
reao!ers. 

Patents for improvements connected with the sub
jects here indicated would no doubt prove of value. 

A SIlALL LOCOJlOTIYJI FOB I'AJUJ.Y USB-suited to run 
on common level roads, to be light, safe, neat, con
venient, easily managed by any person and not ex
pensive to run. Great speed not essential. 

AN DlSTRUHElIIT TO DlDICATlI TO COJIPARATIVE PURI
T!' OF THE ATJlOBPBBU-We already possess the ther
mometer which shows the temperature ; and the 
hygrometer which tella us the comparative dryness 
or moisture of the air. We now need a simple instru
ment that will indicate to the eye whether the air 
in our rotImB is pure or impure. 

A POR-OUS SUB8TITUTJI J'OR LJ:A.TRER-Many excellent 
substitutes have been invented, but most of them in
volve the use or" gum, paint or some water-proof sub
stance, 80 that the article produced is un1lt for the 
feet, and for other purposes to which leather is appli
cable. 

A PuLsB INDICATOR-A small instrument for the 
sick room, .capable of application to the wrist of the 
patient, to show and record the numbsr of pulse 
beats. 

• 

A CDAP HBmoD 01 PUPARUIG TBII lbrrAL MAG
]gIIVJ[ ..... Thia metal possesses the remarkable property 
of burning with a most brilliant light when held in 
the flame of any common lamp or candle. The light 
thUi produced far excela that of gas or coal oil ; but 
the ,reat expense of producing the metal is the ob
stacle which stands in the way of its employment. It 
is believed by many persons that if some cheap meth
od of producing the metal can be invented, the mag
nesium light will come int() general use. Here is a 
fine problem for amateur chemists. 

S11II8'rITU'rB J'OB. BUAD YBAsr--A family Instrumcnt 
or machine for impregnating bread dough. with car
bonic acid gas, and thus avoid the necessity of using 
yeast. 

A MUSIOAL llJSTRUJlBNT--An improvement in Jll.usi
cal iIIIItruments, 10 made that by paBBing a sheet of 
paper or other object through the tn,trument, the 
desired iane will be produced. The object of this 
improvllWiDt would be to enable every family to eJl-

joy the latest and best music, or such selections as 
might be desired, without the requirement of educa
ted manipulation of the instrument. The sheet or 
object by which the changes of sound are effected 
must be cheap and easily produced. 

A CLOTHES DRYER-A drying frame for clothes ca
pable of being projected from the windows of dwell
ing houses. 

.AN AmlOR-CLAD WAR VEBBEL-Light ofdraft, cheap 
and quick of construction. As the iron-plated ships 
have been thus far constructed, Sir Edward Belcher 
thought that even a well-constructed wooden ship, 
striking one fair across the bows, would ca.use such a 
shock as to sink the armor-plated vessel. And he 
declared that if he were hard-pressed, he should have 
no objACtion to try it. Indeed, he seemed to think that 
" compressed brown paper was one of the most pow
erful repella.nts of shot, and might be advantageously 
tried. " Something better is needed in this line than 
has yet been brought out either in Europe or this 
country. 

A POCKBT 'l'BLBaRAPR llJSTRUHElIIT-To be operated 
without connecting wires ; capable of being carried in 
the pocket like a watch, and to be in sympathetic 
relation to another similar instrument possessed by 
a distant friend or correspondent. 

AN AmlOR DREBB-Of little weight, capable of be
ing worn under the ordinary garmeuts, and of suffi
cient strength to resist musket and pistol balls.
Something better in this line than has yet been in
vented would sell at this time very readily. 

AN ATTACWIENT TO GUNS TO CUT THE E!roB OF CAR
TRIDGES-At present the soldiers tear the cartridges 
with their teeth, but the niter and sulphur contained 
in the powder occasions diseases in the mouth and 
loss of teeth, besides causing the most acute thirst 
to the soldier during battle. 

SUBHAlLlNB MAcIllllES-A very important field for 
ingenuity is the discovery of an efficient method of 
preventing the entrance of vessels into harbors by 
submarine machines or explosives. 

W ATD PIPES-A materia.l for making pipes for 
conducting water, not metallic, but pliable and capa
ble of being bent in any direction. 

A TENT FOR- AB.HY PuRPOBES-Capable of being 
quickly converted into a substantial boat, for carry
ing troops across rivers. 

A SADDLB A.JmUL.Ul'CB-For mules or horses, capa-" 
ble of ready adjnstment 80 as to remove the wounded 
from the field of battle. 

. 

TRIAL TRIP OF THE 8TEAlDlI. CONSnflJ'nOB'. 

At 2 :40 P. M. , of the 16th uUimo, the steamijhip 
O:nWitution, belonging to the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company, started for Boston upon a trial trip, with a 
select company of guasts, profeBBional and non-pro
feasional. The vessel is the largest built since the 
days of the Grand Admirat and Adriatic, and exceeds 
the former vessel in her proportions. She is intended 
for the Pacific trade, and has a beautiful hull, com
bined with great motive power. From these two spe
cialties extraordinary results in speed were expected. 
The length of the Cbmtitution is 364 fect, by 45 feet 
beam ;  her tunnage--ca.rpenter's measurement-is 
4,400 tuns, with capacity for 3,000 troops and their 
necessary baggage. Three thonsand souls, exclusive 
of the crew required to manage the vessel, are enough 
to be called a respectable town in any part of the 
world, and to feed, transport and care for such a body 
of men daily requires great forethought and experi
enced officers. These are as follows :-Captain A. 
T. Fletcher, three other officers, boatswain and 22 sea
men. The ship is brig-rigged, and carries ordinarily 
12 life boats-on this occasion ahe was provided with 
6 additional ones. Wind sails and ventilators are dis
tributed liberally throughout the vessel. The pam
forts and convenience of the passengers have been 
well provided for by the proprietors. The fittings are 
of a luxurious character, the furniture of comfortable 
and elegant design, and the state rooms are commodi
ous and cheerful. If we add to this the comforts in 
the way of baths and barber shops, and the light 
afforded /at night by the mechanical lamps which 
light the main s�loon, one sees that an able mind has 
superintended the building of a ship embracing such 
various details. The machinery of the veBBel is of 
the most massive and powerful description. A steam 
cylinder, of 106 inohes diameter, by 12 feet stroke of 
piston, furnilh .. the motivo power to the ship through 

wheels 40 feet diameter by 10 feet face. There are in 
addition 6 auxiliary engines for various Qther pur
poses, such as pumping up water to the boilers, blow
ing the fires, &c. The boilers are 4 in number, and 
of the return-flue pattern. . They contain 5 furnaoos, 
and 3, 500 feet of fire surface each. They consumed 
upon this trip 47 tuns and 980 pounds of coal per day, 
with an average steam pressure of 15 pounds per 
square inch, and 11 revolutions of wheels per minute, 
with throttle valve half open. Average vacuum, 28 
inches. The speed of the vessel with wind part of the 
time ahead and the rest abeam, was 12 knots per hour 
-knots meaning nautical miles. The chief engineer 
is Mr. Wm. Vanderbilt, an officer of great experience ; 
his assistants are Messrs. Sparks, Reed and Reynolds, 
in the order of their rank, with 86 firemen, coal 
heavers, &c. The main engine is of the beam variety, 
and furnished with an enormous Sewall surface con
denser, containing upward of 5,500 brass tubes, three
fourths of an inch in diameter. The public are fa
miliar with the capacities of this apparatus, but it is 
not amiss to state that this particular one is able to 
distill 30,000 gallons of fresh water per day from sea 
water, or to pump out the vessel's  weight in three 
hours, from her hold, using, of course, her two 
pumps-air and circulating-to accomplish that end. 
In the language of Captain Fletcher, " a hole in the 
vessel as big as a rice tierce would be of little incon
venience. " Although the engine was entirely new, 
and just as it came from the Novelty Works, it was 
never stopped or slowed from the time of leaving 
New York until it reached Boston Light and the ves
sel anchored, which fact alone is creditable. Noth
ing could exceed the smoothness and regularity of its 
performance. Steam is worked explUlsively upon the 
Oomtitution, and an ingenious and simple apparatus, de
vised by the Novelty Iron Works, permits the valves 
to drop at any required point of the stroke. It con
sists merely of the ordinary rock shafts and their sev
eral toes for working the valves. The steam toes, how
ever, . have a slot in their ends which permits a sickle
shaped apparatus (also working on the rock shaft, 
but not fixed thereto,) . to run through them. From 
the ends of these toes project steel catches, which 
pick up the steam valves-the catches being disen
gaged from the valves by the sickles aforesaid, they 
having one side peculiarly shaped, and which cannot 
be described, for that purpose. These sickle arms can 
be placed at all points where it is desirable to cut off 
the steam. The whole apparatus worked successfully, 
and without causing any anxiety to the engineers. 
Those who are prejudiced against a surface condenser, 
and opposed to improvements, should have seen the 
Sewall condenser perform its functions ; never ceasing 
in its duty, it condensed the whole steam admitted to 
it, and maintained a most extraordinary vacuum, with
out leak or loss. It is difficult to conceive of any op
position to a machine which can be used either as an 
old-fashioned jet or as a surface condenser, doing twice 
the dnty of the former. Mr. George C. Shelley is at 
tho head of the culinary department of this ship, and 
has contrived an ingenious apparatus, which cooks the 
rations and makes the coffee, for the 8,000 troops for 
which the vessel is provided, in the same space of time 
that this is usually done for ten men. Incredible as 
this statement may appear, it is true, as any one 
can satisfy himself by examining the fixtures. We 
are indebted to this gentleman for many personal at· 
tentions. Dr. Normandy's  condenser, for making 
aerated fresh water, is in use, aud was highly suc
cessful in its operation, making the drinking water 
for the veBBel. 

Through all the brisk gale which prevailed during 
the entire paBBage, not a drop of water came upon 
deck, nor was the motion of the vessel extraordinary 
under the circumstauces. The powerful engine per
formed its revolutions with as much regularity as on 
the smoothest sea. At eve1'Y rise and f.ill of the cum
brous piston the requisite lead. met it and imparted 
successive strokes, which urged the steamer on with 
strong and &turdy impulses. The souud of the ex
hausting steam, the monstrous beat and thump of the 
rubber valves, and the singing of the boilers seemed 
liko the sigh of some pent-up monster. Long ago in 
the Arabian Tales some eastern writer depicted the 
fable of the genius imprisoned in the sealed box, who 
gave whatsoever was required. To-day the fiction be
wmes fact, and the genius �s safely confined in the lever 
which movCII the world. The wholo rllllllin&' time of 
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the trip from New York to Boston, by the outside 
route, was 29 hours and 30 minutes, and those who 
are qualified to judge of the vessel pronounced her 
working admirable. 

A meetiug of the guests took place in the main 
saloon, after the trip, at which complim'entary resolu
tions were adopted, and cheers given for Captain 
Fletcher. Among the guests were, W. H. Webb, 
Esq. , Howard Potter, Esq. , Wm. E. Everett, Esq. , 
and Captain Ezra Nye. Mr. Sewall, the inventor of 
the condenser used, was also present. The cost of 
the vessel and machinery was not made public, but 
cannot be less than half a million of dollars. The 
guests will long have reason to remember the pleasant 
trip made by the Clm8titution and the bounteous hospi
tality of her proprietors. 

mDEX OF WAR AND NAVAL INVENTIONS. 

We are frequently asked to furnish descriptions of 
the various kinds of war implements which have been 
invented, and such as are now in practical use by the 
government. Nearly all the inventions which have 
been made and introduced into the War and Navy 
Departments have been published in the SCIENTIFIC 
AHERlCAN, and for the convenience of inquirers we 
append herewith an accurately prepared list of sub
jects illustrated since the commencement of the pres
ent volume, (July 1st) . In the former volume. we 
illustrated a large numb'jr of war subjects, many of 
which have been introduced into the service. 

Besides the illustrations presented, we have fur
nished a very extensive summary of useful informa
tion concerning the art of warfal·e, such as cannot be 
found in any other pUblication. 

We have here a list of engravings comprising 
cannon, rifles, projectiles, war vessels, camp utensils 
and military equipments generally ; in fact, all that 
is needed to prepare our soldiers and sailors to arm 
and equip in defence of ollr Union and the glorious 
flag. 

This index does not include descriptions of many 
improvements which have been published iu these col
umus, but only those which are accompanied with 
engravings to illustrate the inventions more fully. 

I .-Privateer Savannah, in one figure, on page 4. 
2.-Sigourney' s  Rifle Projectile, three figures, p.  5. 
3.-Smith & Wesson's  Breech-Loading Rifle, four 

figures, p. 8. 
4.-Cochrane' s  Rifle Cannon Shell and Shot, two 

figures, p.  24. 
5.-Bathe's S:hlelds for !Ships, two figures, p.  32. 
6.�Hirchbuh1'8 Vent,Stopper for Cannon-Cannon 

and Gunner-one figure, p. 33. 
7 .-Rodman' s  Cannon Powder, one figure, p. 53. 
8.-Gun Lock-HiIlier's-with Pistol, two figures, 

p. 56. 
' 

9.-Electric Cartridges for blasting, six figures, p. 
64. 

1tr.--Parr's Camp Chest, showing table, dishes and 
tools, two figures, p. 65. 

1l.-Chinese·Cannon-regular antique breech load
Ilr, one figure, p. 80. 

12.-Map of Bull Run Battle-Field, one figure, p. 
82. 

13.-Chinese Jingall-amall cannon-one figure, p. 
87 .  

14 ...... Shrapnell Shell and Fusc, two figures, p 88. 
15.-Submarine Infernal Machine, found in the Po

tomac river, one figure-ship and machine, p. 101. 
16.-Sawyer's Projectile, uoed at Fortress Monroe, 

two figure!!, p. 112. 
17.-Machine for Rifling Cannon, showing the op

eration, in one figure, p. 113. 
18.-Chariot Shield for Soldiers, with companies of 

soldiers marching behind the shield, . two figures, 
p. l28. 

19.-Swvens's Marine Battery and Iron-Clad Frig
ate, the parent of iron, clad war ships, three figures, 
p. 129. 

20.-Target of a Crack Rifle Shooter, one figure, 
p. 132. 

� 21.-Schubarth's Breech-Loading Rifle, showing 
cartridge lock, four figures, p. 136. 

22.-Babcock' s Spiral-Formed Cannon, five figures, 
p. 160. 

23.-Spanish Rifled Cannon and Shot, in two figures 
p. 166. 

24.-Slinging and Working Guns on Ships-Scott 
·:aUSiell's plan-in three liiurei, p. 168. 

25.-Gault's Expanding Projectile, four blades ex
panded and " clear the way, " three figures, p. 168. 

26.-Russell' s  mode of building Iron War Ships, 
in eight figures, p. 176. 

27.-Inside view of a new Gun Boat, one which 
has since done good service at Port Royal, one figure, 
p. 192. 

28.-Army Spy Glass for measuring distances, two 
figures, p. 200. 

29.-Jones' s Angulated Iron War Ship, one figure, 
p. 225. 

30.-Spear Projectile-Brown's-one figure, p.  225. 
3I.-Howe's Army Scale for weighing, two figures, 

p. 232. 
32.-Canteen-Montgomery's-three figures, p. 

240. 
33.-Henry's British Prize Rifle, three figures, p .  

244. 
34.-Winslow's Semi-Steel Cannon, shot, shell and 

target, six figures, p. 273.  
35.-Winslow's Bomb-Proof Armor for War Ships, 

four figures, p. 276 and 277. 
36.-Rockwell's Combination Union Army Camp 

and Chest, tables, box, stove, &c. , three figures, p .  
280. 

37.-Ball' s  Army Chest and Stove, Table and Box, 
three figures, p. 296. 

38. -Ashold' s  Camp Stool, three figures, p. 296. 
39. -War Steamer Merrimac, sunk at Norfolk, 

raised , and now covered with iron plates, and made 
into a Marine Ram, in one figure, full view, p. 304. 

40.-Chinese Lung Musket, one figure, p.  344. 

TO OUR EDITORIAL BRETHREN. 

We send a copy of this week's issue of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN to every newspaper published in the 
United States accessible to us through the mail facili
ties of Uncle Sanl, and we take this occasion to thank 
our brethren of the press for their uniform courtesy 
toward us ever since we commenced the publication 
of this journal. Your friendly aid, thus cordially 
extended, has aided UP materially. We acknowledge 
it with gratitude, and still further appeal to you to 
speak a good word to your readers in our behalf. To 
all such journals as publish our prospectus in their 
columns we shall send the ScIENTU'IO AHERlc.u! one 
year without an exchange. 

. . . . 
l'aging Aooount Books by Maohinery. 

John McAdams, of this city, is the man who has 
made the paging of account books by machinery a 
practical art. Ten years ago he invented his first 
machine, and he has been engaged since in making 
improvements upon it. After eight years' use, he 
happened OLe night to think of the plan for carrying 
down the leaves as they are successively paged, by 
means of a little revolving finger ; and this slight 
modification very largely increased the capacity of his 
machine. On another page will be found an illustra
tion of his machine, embracing the latest improve
ments. It is a beautiful piece of mechanism. We 
have seen it in operation, and can say that it works 
in a rapid and perfectly successful manner, paging the 
books with the greatest neatness and regularity. 

• • I 

COAL OIL, PAINTS, &c.-Our readers will find in our 
advertising columns the advertisement of Messrs. 
Raynolds, Devoe & Pratt, who are extensive import
ers and dealers in paints, oils, varnishes, colors, &C. 
We take much pleasure in speaking of these g.mtle
men as being in every way reliable and upright mer
chants of long standing, and who are probably the 
most extensive dealers in their line of business in the 
United States. They have issued a comprehensive 
catalogue of their goods with prices attached, as far 
as it is practicable to do so. 

THE CALIFORNIA TELEGRAPH TARlFF.-The rates 
fixed from St. Louis are as follows : 

First 10 words . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4. 25 
Next 90 words (each) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Next 400 words (each) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  24-
Next 600 words (each) . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  .. . 18 
After 1,000 (each) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

The� rates are in conformity to the act of Congress. 
From New York, Boston, and other Eastern cities, the 
usual rateD to St. Louis are added. 

• • • I 

Tm: second British great iron-clad friga�, Black 
PriRCe, lately made a trial trip, when she attained a 
speed of 17 knots per hour in smooth water. 

347 
NOTES ON FOREIGN Ilf'VElfTIONS. 

Rolling Iron.-J. G. N. Alleyne, England, has ob
tained a patent for applying two steam engines to op
erate the rolls in a rolling mill-the one set for oper
ating the rolls in one direction, and the other for 
moving them in the contrary direction. In rolling 
iron into plates, or bars, or T and angle iron, it is 
n ecessary that the rolls should be moved with great 
rapidity to accomplish the work while the iron is hot. 
When the rolls are rotated in one direction, one en
gine is thrown off and the other thrown on for the 
reverse motion, so that each engine is alternately get
ting up speed and :lccumulating work in the fly wheel 
for the next rolling operation, The arrangement also 
obviates the necessity of toothed gearing for the rolls, 
an important advantage. 

Fixing Varnillh on Gla8s.-R. A. Brooman, of Lon
don, has applied for a patent to prevent lac and other 
varnish from cracking off when applied to glass, by 
simply applying paste made of rye flour to the glasil 
first, then before it is quite dry laying on the varnish, 
which is afterward dried in a warm apartment. 

Reproducing and Varying Drawinga.-M. M. A. Huray 
and H. Leile, of Paris, have patented an instrument 
denominated a goniometroscope, by the aid of which 
patterns of flowers, lace and other small objects can 
be multiplied and reflected at any given angle, from 
a triangle upward. The instrument consists of wood, 
opening like a book. The two sides forming the case 
are hinged at the back, so that when required they 
will stand" on end, the back being in a vertical posi
tion. The sides are each covered on the inside with a 
thin sheet of copper plated with silver, and burnished. 
These serve as reflectors, and the reflection is intended 
to be made in the very center of the pattern. A pro
tractor-a half circle marked off in degrees-is se
cured at the top of one side of the case, at a short 

. distance from the hinged back. By this the different 
angles can be readily found, the protracted being held 
firmly by a small holder, having a regulating screw on 
the other side of the case. Through each side of the 
case, near the opening part, there passes a vertical 
needle, having a head upon it. · A screw is cut upon 
this needle, and it takes it into a thread in the hole 
of the case through which it passes. This needle is a 
little longer than the case, and by turning its head it 
can be made to enter the pattern and thus steady the 
instrument. When the angle is to be changed, or the 
instrument closed, the points of the needles are with
drawn into the case, by turning their heads. By 
placing a pattern or design to be copied for sewed 
muslin work, or for printing so as to enlarge it, the 
pattern is placed on the table between the leaves of 
this case, and it is reflected from its polished reflec
tors upon a piece of prepared paper set in proper rel
ative position to receive it above. It is a convenient 
instrument for those engaged in enlarging intricate 
designs for manufacturing purposes. 

Opening and Clooing Pmt Holea.-C. Bum, London, 
has taken out a patent for opening and closing port 
holes of ships and forts in a rapid and easy manner, 
to prevent the entrance of missiles from an enemy 
and yet permit the quick firing of cannon from within. 
The port hole is covered with two doors, arranged 
like the upper and lower sash of a window, and then 
hung and balanced nearly in the same manner as a 
window I!&8h, with a chain and weight. These two 
iron doors are set, the one to move in a recess in the 
ship' s side (or in the wall of a fort) , above the port 
hole, and the lower one into 1\ ltke recess below the 
port hole. These doors are made of very thick iron, so 
thick that shot or shell can not penetrate it, and they 
are operated inside. Beini balanced by counter
weights, they can be opened and closed with ease and 
with great rapidity. Whenever a gun is discharged 
the port is at once closed, and when the gun is again 
loaded the port is at once opened and the gun dis
charged. The upper door is hung on chains, which 
pass over two pulleys on the lower door, to which 
they are fastened, and by this means the weight of 
one door balances the other, and they move simulta
neously. The face of these port hole doors is angular, 
to deflect th" shot. 

--------�.� .... �.----------

COLONEL GOWEN, our enterprising countryman, has 
now succeeded in raising eight war steamers, one lifty
gun frigate, three corvettes, twelve gun brigs and MV
eral smaller craft, in the harbor of Seballtopol. .All 
these have been raitlld entire and floated. 
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BBOQ1IIUIBBIOU' IKVEIU'IOlf8. 

The following inventlons are among the most im· 
portant of those for which patents have recently been 
granted, and which will be found recorded in our List 
of Claims. 

Hand·MllUJing Machine.-The object of this inven
tion, patented by L. M. Doudna, of Amherst, N. H. , 
is to obtain a simple and efficient mowing machine, 
to be operated by hand ; one that can be operated or 
shoved along by a single person with facility and 
perform good work . The invention is more espe
cially designed for mOlWing lawns and meadows con
taining trees, around which an ordinary mowing ma
chine drawn by a team could not be made to oper
ate to advantage . The invention consists in mount
ing an ordinary hand frame on wheels, the axis of 
which is provided with a serpentine cam , said cam , 
as the machine is shoved along, operating or vibrating 
a bar, having a segment cutter at its outer end, and 
which works over a segment cutter plate. 

Machine/or Peggi719 Boot& and Shoe.t.-This invention, 
patented by Moses Marshall, of Lowell , Mass. , relates 
to a device for pegging boots and shoes by manual 
operation , and has for its ohject the facilit,\ting of 

the work , enabling the same to be performed much 
moro expeditiously and perfectly than by the exclu
sive m>\nual process of punching the soJes l\nol driving 

the pegs thereiJl. The invention consists in the em· 
ployment and use of an awl , punch and f!leder, com
bined and arranged to operate in such a manner as to 
effect the desired end. 

linprov_ts in Ordnance. -The principal object of 
this invention, patented by William Page, of New 
York city, is to obtain in a guu of smooth bore the 
advilntages derived from a rifle bore, viz , the rotary 
motion of the projectile about its axis, with a less 
costly combination of the gun aud projectile , less 
wear IIond tear of the gUll,  and less lia.bility to wine!
age ; and to this eud this invention consists in fur
nishing a gun, at or near its muzzle, with one or 
more pins or short protuberanOBB projecting from the 
surface of the bore toward the axis thereof, to enter 
spiral groves in th" exterior surface of . the projectile, 
which is to be of sufficient length to reach from the 
charge of powder or packing to the muzzle, or to a 
point in front of the .said pins or protuberances. 

Applying .Flu.! to Pr�lu.-This invention, patent· 
ed by R. P. Parrott, of Cold Spring, New York, is 
more especially intended for the expl08i�e projectiles 
of elongated form usnally thrown from rifled cannon, 
and which move with t�c point forward ; and it has 
for its principal object to make the same fuse serve 
either as a time fuse or a percussion fuse, as may 
be desired, the fue employed being the paper fuse 
commonly used in shells; or of any other suitable 
kind, and the use of fulminates being dispensed 
with. The said invention consists in providing in 
the projectile, on each side of the hole , commonly 
known as #«l fU8e hole, a hoJe for the reception of 
the fuse intersecting or meeting the first·named hole 
in a transverse direction. In connection with this 
transverse hole for the reception of the fuse, there is 
employed in the first·mentioned hole to effect the ex
plosion of the projectile by percussion, a movable 
plug, plunger or other piece of metal suitably applied 
to break the fuse when the projectile strikes, so that 
the fire from the fuse, which is ignited by the fire of 
the gun, may communicate with the charge of the 
projectile ; but this plug or piece may be omitted when 
the fuse is to be used as a time fuse. 

Water ctout.-This invention, patented by F. H.  
Bartholomew, of New York city, relates t o  a n  im · 
proved water closet of that class which are provided 
with metal hoppers attached directly to the trap 
The object of the invention is to so combine and ar
fange a hopper, trap, t.rap screw or opening and floor 
flanch that the trap may be screwed to the fioor and 
made to serve the double function of a trap and stand 
or support for tho hopper, the trap at the same time 
admitting of being cleansed when. necessary with the 
greatest facility. The invention also has for its ob
ject th9. attaching of the wooden seat to the hopper in 
such a way that no other support will be required, 
and th\'! whole device thereby rendered capable of be
ing put up or adjusted for use independent of extra
neous fixtures or framing hitherto required to sustain 
the seat. The inventlon has farther for its object the 
concealment of the contents of the trap, a desirable 
feature in using the water closet. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED S'1:ATES PATENT OFFICE 
POR THB WEBK BND�G NOVEMlIER 5. 1861. 

JlOI'OI"I«I OJ/iciallll for tM 80kntiJIc ..1._ 

PATENTEES, BEAD THIS. 

The new Patent Laws which went into force on the 
2d of March last, authorized the Commissioner of 
Patents to have all the specifications which form 
part of the Letters Patent printed. 

This is a wise provision , and it renders the docu
ments much handsomer than the old system of en
grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing be
fore the printer and proof reader , the cleric.al errors, 

which were often made by the copyist, are mostly 
obviated, thus rendering the patent more likely to 
be correct. 

But to afford the printer and proof reader an op
portunity to do their work properly, the Patent 
Office is obl iged t() withhold the Le tters Patent after 
granting them, from/our to Biz w�lc8 after the clRoims 

are published in the SCIIINTIl'IC AX1I:RlcAN. 
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fnvent.ors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN 4 CO .• Publiehera of t h e  SOllt:fTIFrO All1tRICA.l'f. Nflw York.. 

2,624.-Benjamin Andrews, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for 1m
pNvement in Army Trnnks : 

I cfalm the folding plaUorm, D, In combination with the mnttreR8. 
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i� the manner described and set forth and for 

And in combinu.tion with the said platform, B .  mR.ttres�. A, trAY, D, 
and drop leg, f, constrncted R.nd armugpd to operu.te as dp.scrihed, I 
claim the legM, h h, att)lch.�d thereto, so R-!'4 to operate in the manner 
described and set forth, and for the purpose ,sl'ectOed. 
2.625.-John P. Avery, of Norwich, Conn.,  for Improve-

ment in Trusses for Bridges : . 
I claim tbe combination of two aets of braces .tandtn

� 
upon two 

��3 :��r:18� ���t���ii��t�
g
t:'� t�: �gr�nt���:Rhi�s f?o���!h� t�d::: 

Ing one set of braces in eRch trllss un ite nr stR,nd on the same base 
chnrd, tho whole being constructed substantialiy a8 described and for 
the purposes 8et forth. 
2 ,626 .-H. W. Ball, of New York City, for Improved Cook 

Stove and Camp Chest Combined : 
I cla.im " cook stove, C, and boiler, D, when construoted and ar

ranged to fit one within the other, and to contain the necessary culinary vessels, dishes, &c., when saJd sl()ve is used In connection whh 
a camp chest. A. and combined therewith, substantiAlly as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

[For description uf this inven tion sec pJ\ge 296 of the current volume.] 
2 ,627.-C . H. Ballard . of Worcester, Mass. ,  for Improve

m ent in Breech.Loading l"ire Arms : 
I rlaim, nrRt., The brc(!ch, B, cnmp(lsect (If a. long block: ,,1th �h()nl

ders, n b, nU.ed to Cf)l'l'�Rpondlng shonlders, e f, wlthill the bl'('J(>ch supporter. A, nnd :�rrangefl In cllrnhinali()n with a lever, D, to mnve UII
ward "nd downWArd, as well as longitudinally within a parallel-sided 
::�\ie:����s 

Sl��:r ;:!rtio���l ��g:ra�ri:ll��!I���:tl�J�
es, d d, above 

Second, The arrangement of all the parts of the lock of breech
loading rifle or other smaH arm within a slot In the movable breech, 
8ubstanLiR.lIy &8 specified. 
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bringlog the hammer to ha.lf cock by\he act of opening the breech, 
s
n:�:'��I,R�:brE���fiLh� lever, F, with thp- hamm�r, H, by means of 

" born, n. or its equivalent, substantially as anti for the purpose speci
fted. 

[Thts lnvention consists In a novel construction and mode or ap 
plyln&: a movable breech for breech loading j also In the a"rrangement 
of all the parts of the lock of Q, breech·loading firearm, within a slot In 
the movable breech ; also In certain novel meRns of bringing the lock 
to half-cock by the acL of opening the breech ; nnd further in certafn 
means whereby the carlrhlge·drawtng deylce , atter baving drawn the 
dlscha.rged cartridge casc, is returned to :to recess within the barrel, 
out ot the way of the movable breech and lock, by the force of the 
�atn spring of the lock acting tbroullh the hammer.] 
2 ,628.-F. H. Bartholomew, of New York City, for 1m· 

proved Water Closet : 
I claim, first, The comblnntlOn of the trAp, A, hOPfer, B, openingt 

!l rh�v
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for the purpose set forth. Second, The flft.nch, C. for the attaching of the seat, E, directly to 
the hopper. H, when said hopper Is attached to a trap, A, which serves 
the two-fold purpose of a trap and stand or support, as set forth. 

Third, Constructing or ca.atmg the trap , A, in the form substantially 
&8 shown and described, 'to wit, having it so curved that a screen or 
partition, d, will project forward in front oftbe lower or discharge end 
r:a.����?e:�b�d. for the 

.
purpose oC concealing the contents or the 

2,629.-J. D. Boedicker, of New York City, for Piano-
forte Action : 

I claim, first, The arranlement of the levers, n And m, In combina
tion with the hammer shRnk, I, and Mted upon by thejactt B, in the 
JD.Il.nner and for the purpose Rubstantlally as described. 

Second, [ claim the U8fl of the spril'g, 8, between the end of the 
lever, n, and the hammer shant, I, operating Lhe levers, n and m, and 
In combination with the jack, B, the hammer, H, in the manner and 
(or the pnrv.ose lubsI.R.ntially as set forth. 
m �'i:�\,lsrit:�:n
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equivalent, acUn, ufon.the levers, 

2,630.-John Brnckshaw, of Oakley. Henry BntckBh&w, of 
Market Dl'ayton, and Wm. S. Underhill, of Newport, 
England, for Improvement in Machin'es for Elevating 
Grain : 

We claim the elevRUng or raising gratn from one level to another by 
means of a blast and fan , as more fu11y so·t forth and specified. 
2,631.-E. B. Butterfield,  of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Breech·Loading Ordnance : 
I claim combining with the breech of a breech-loading cannon, a 

movable breech ptn and a movable bret.ch piece, the i;lreeeh rtn being 
arranged and constructed so a8 to screw In\() the breech, at the flnd ot the borfl or chamber and the breech piece ha.ving a socket In which is a 8crew corresponding with and forming a . continuation 01 the screw 
in the bore or chambert substantially a8 and for ·the P\lI'p(U�es de
scribed. 

2,632.-A. H. Dixson. of San Francisco ,  Ca!. ,  for Improve· 
ment in Grain Separators : 

I claim, first, The employment or nse of n. series of R.djnsta.hle 
screens, e, and stationary chutes, f, plilced in a vibrating or recipro
cating box, D, conDt..cted at their outer ends by strips, g, of len.the!" 01' 
other suitable material, and placed relatively with the fnn·box, C, tn 
operate as and ror the purpose set forth. 

8ecQnd, The employment or US8 of the IUdes, G placed benea.lh the 
screens, e, at their outer endst subltanUal1y as and. Jor the purpofc set 
forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved machine, deslgnrd Cor 
leparatlng wheat from oats, &8 well &8 from strAW and other torei,m 
substances. The object of this Invention is &0 obtain a machine which 
may be adjuste.d to Butt the condition or quality or the gratn, and to 
leave the blaf-it act in a more efficient manner than hitherto on the 
former.] 
2,633.-Lewis Dnngan ,  of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improve

ment in Apparatus for Preserving and Discharging 
Malt Liquors : 

I claim the tube, M.. wIth its detachable air-Ught cap, N, when com-
�f�ce�a��t�gt�n.Wifg�o�: ;����\�l�i�o�bT� �t�
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2,634.-H. G. Eastman, of Poughkeepsie , N. Y., for Pen· 

man '8 Assistant : 
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for supporting the hand aud fingers, for the purpose !let. forth. 
2 ,635.-J. Fargnsson, of Dubnque, Iowa, for Improvement 

in Grain Separators : 
I claim the wheat rhMles, D, constructed and operating In the man

ner sub8tl\nttl\Uv as described. for the llnrpos(> set forth. 
Second, The combination of the wheat J'iddles, D, pins, j, and bot-

t
O��f:J, ITb"t�I;�i�����a�}

i
�n� ��h��t :rdd\�:. 'D�

r
rl��;:�:�����d ec. 

centric, f, RubsLantially in the mflnner and for the pnrpOfiles dCMJ il;ed. 
Fourth, 1'h� comhinl'l tion of the wheat ridd les, D, and the ('ockle 

riddle, I, substantially In the manner and fur the VlII'pof;e dll!'crllJed. 
Fifth, ThP. combination of the whent riddles, D, and faD,  B, substan· ti�:it�� T�� f�dJ::Jbl�Ft;s�l���rl��:per, E, relaUvely to the u per 

riddlp., D. substantilllly in the m!ll1ner and for the purpose deseri�d. 
2,636.-D. K. Fishel, of Lancaster, Ohio. for Improve 

ment in Weather Strips and Fasteners for Doors : 
I claim the sliding threshohl or carpet strip for the purposes set 

forth, substantially as described. 
J also claim In cumbinatioll with the slidi ng threshold the wea.ther 

strip and door f.�stener described. 
2 ,637.-Henry Francisco, of W11ite Water, Wis. , for 1m 

proved Spring Tooth for Cultivators: 
I claim a spring cultivator toOl h constructed and opfiraUng luhstan

tially In the manner and for the purpose descr1bed, in combination 
with " check brnce, substanUally as described. 

Second, So con8t.ructing the f;honlder ofa cnlttvatol' tooth, that when 
the working point of the tooth Is arrested by a.ny sudden obstruction, 
the strain upon the too�h wil l be relieved by the acHon uf the shoulder. 
sUbHtautiallr as descriul'd. 
2,638.-Thomas Gates, of Worcester. Mass. , for Improved 

Refriferator : 
Ch�:b�� .�de b�n;
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manner and for the pUl1)OSe l!Iet forth and described. 

2,639.-D . S. HalDilton,  of Elmira. �. Y., for Improve-
ment in Rotary Pumps : . 

I olaim the comhinlliion of the annl1lR.r piston space, E, hn.ving both a.nnular sides fixed, with the butment, G, bearing on olle o[ �h6 said 
fixed annnln.r sidt>s, substantlall.v aR and fo)' the pnrpo�e ret frll·th. 

I alRO c laim the combmed arrangement of the butment, G, and fn-
�hl�itb� ���rj�l��tl��it��:Ji�)f;' �P;�:lt�' t��a��a�t:e�.,���ld J:��

r
\��t� 

ment shall close d iagona1Jy between the two, and open into the educ
tion aperture, fUI" the purpose speCIfied. 
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rection contrary to that of ita own motion, substantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 
2,640.-J. W. Hardie, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Army Trunks : 
I chlim, Qrat, The cOllstrncUnll of the trunk, 1\8 de�(wibcd wilh the 

upper section (If less d(�lJth thllll the lower, whP.I1 hinged ai, the entl, �H set forth, Ilnd provided with /Snckets or thmr eqllinl leu t ,  Hnd ill combi
nation thel"ewJth the U-shaped irons, for 1he purposcs and suvsLan· 
tially as Net forth. 
ho�i
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b
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provided wilh caTS or 
Third, The combination of the frame, U-shaped iron and top of the 

trunk, when the said frame Is hinged to the trunk top, And supported. 
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Fourth, The double trame or frames, E F, haviJlg two sets of brace., 

G 0, and Z Z, tor the several purposes set forth, arranged and com
bined with the trunk, substantially as described. 
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2 .6U.-D. A. Haviland and A. S. PhiIIips, of Fort Dodge, 
Iowa, for Improvement in Apparatus in Handling Hide8 
in Tanning : 

F ,:� :�:��
e
b��l

e
r:�dtl!l�n�!���d

l
�� :.���!\�� �:i, ��D:; 

whole combined aud operating in the manner and for the purpose 
dcsc;rlbed. � 

[This invention Is designed to supersede the ordinary mode of hand
ling skins in the process of tanning, aDd it consists in the arrange. 
menl of a serie8 of movable bars and windlass with a vat, whereby " 
great number of ak.iDB can be simultaneously -lowered Into or raised 
out of the vat, thereby effecting a great saving or time and labor, and. 
dotng the work more uniformly than heretofore.] 
2,642.-W. S. H enson, of Newark, N. J.,  for Improve

ment in Breech Loading Ordnance : 
I claim the independent recoiling breech, together with the non·re· 

cOiUng barrel and double vents, made and operated aa described. 
2,643.-B. J. Hildreth, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for ImproVl'd 

Sash Supporter : 
I claim the 't-shaped shoe, c, and spring, d, with the cavity, b, and ��h:' :u:'t!:: d:sr:����' arranged and operating in the manner and 

[Thl8 lnventlon Is de81gned more 811peolally for railroad can, and 
conslots In a peculiar device, by which the suheo are kept preMed 
ontward against the jamb of the window fram., to form a light joint. 
and by friction alon. made to ouoWn themaelv.. In any dea\red posI. 
tion.] 
2 ,6U.-A. H. Jones, of Falsington, Pa. , for Imprevemen� 

in Com ShelIers : 
I olalm tb. welahted arm. L. arr.an�ed in respect to the plate wheel • .  

G ,  an<! str1pper woe.l, K. u alld .f2! t�. purpose set fortlt. 
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2 ,645 .-August Kaestner, of New York City, for Improve· 
ment in Lamps : 

I cJaim the combtoaUOD of the tube, B, taper slot, c, large pertoratlvU8. d, and horizontal ranges of small perforaUoDs, aU constructed nnd arranged in relation to each other and to the wIck tube, C, in the maDDer and for t.he purpose explained. lThe object of thIs invention is to obtain a lamp for burning coal ad without K glass ohimney, whereby the air is admitted to the base of the fla.me in such a manner as to supply tbe latter with a requisite degree of oxygen, and ensure proper combustion.] 
2,646.-0. W. Kellogg, of Ripon, Wis. , for Improvement 

in Hoad Scraper : 
I cl:dm the bottom board E. provided wiLh a share 01" shod portion, a, Ilnd ba.\'ing side pieces, D D, attached, tn connection with the back board, A, bdving the draught pole. B. and handles, C C�ttached to it, and connected t.o the back edge of the bottom board, E, by hinges or joInts, ai, all being arranged and combined, substantially as and for the )Jurp!}se set forth. [The object of this invention is to obtain a road scraper of simple construction, which may be readily tilted in order to discharge Its load, and also readIly righted or set for filling after the load is diEcharged-one In which the necessary manipulation will be attended with but little labor, while the device wUl be under the complete con trol of Ibe operatOr.] 

2,647.-Colomunus Kollinsky, Jacob Ehrlick and Albert 
J. de Zeyk, of Washington, D. C.,  for Improvement in 
Military Fatigue Caps : 

gu::t�l�% K:�i����n;e�� ��:troc:�� aO�dt��it�I:�fl�Cte:ea!�dast�: pieces, sl1bstantlaily as herein described, so as to operate In the man· ner and for the purpoles set forth. 
2,648.-Charles Le Due , of Boston, Mass. , for Improve· 

ment in Safe Locks : 
I cllLim the construction, arrangement and combination of the boltA, 

:ra�3 b��1� �I'o:,lj� ;���ta!il!�:;d:sn3e!��l��d? plane ends, to be up· 
2 ,640.-Josiah Lees, of Birmingham, England, for Im

provement in Swivel Hooks and Rings. Patented in 
En!land, May 19, 1860. 

at:e\'�g �J�nu��� !!:rc'i:'a���i�s�fe:�i�f�g�Ok�; J�:s �i�!�t:�� 
:�':��ucl�t�}j����:;��l�� ��rd b�l������h�t a:u� :C!tr�o��l� ���� 
�:.!��r: h� �h�ta�h�f a��:�1!og1 i���h:�' i�n!���:£I��e a�e ci\�� thing, and thus avoid the use of a hinge at any kind, substant.Ially al represented. 
2,650.-A. H. Lorton, of New York City, for Improved 

Potato Masher : 
I claim the perforated pulverizer or potato masher, constructed sub· stantially as described, u a new article of manufacture. 

2,651.-S. W. Marsh, of Washington, D. C.,  for Improve
ment in Breach·loading Firearm : 

I claim the construction of a gun barrel, or part of a gun barrel, 
taB�, D'iDteJ3�l' �,s��� 1���: �.��: thhee c��;��f.eFci,cFr��1�j�6' and cavities, F' F', FIg; 1, and the cavities, FI F' Fl F2, Fig. 21. within the flxed breech cOllnection, substantially as described and set forth. 
f,}��dn:h� �:: C:!�hZ::Stt�e leK�ltr M�o�r:,uci��� 8��3 

t��, ���nd �r the Kates, H, hinged at I formed with the caVities, J K2 K3 M, Figs. 
26, 28, and operating substantially as shown at Figs. 1, 2, 3, 26, as de� Beribed and set forth. Third, I also olaim the adjustable plungers, 0, whether made solid, as represented in Fig. 7, or perforated longitudinally for the introduc· 
t.tou of a needle. n,s shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3  and 6, and their equivalents, jI'jgs. 5, 9, 15, 19, 23, 27 and 29, constructed and operated substantially a.s specified. 
st��ct��h��da�;��i�:: t::b��!�t[a1f.r��e�!�1��t:igs. 15, 16 and 30, con� 

li'ifth, I also claim lite spring, 17, Figs. I, 2, 3 and 26, constructed, a1"s�:lt�dIaaii�oo�:::i��fesU���f��a�!reasuT�:I�:�dform of needle head, 
R R,I, as represented 10 ttgs1 l0. 11 an� 21, COllstructed aDd operating 8S and for the purpose descr bed. Sevemh, I also claim the xec.uuarly.formed trigger, V, Figs. I,  2 and 
3, �¥::�h�ci��;:��:r!e�:�o�b��:���� ��. �t�f��tt�·P. or its equivalent screw, LI, with the plungers, 0, for the purpose set 1!.H'th. Ninth, I also claim, in combination with a fixed breech connection, 
�l�d St;!��'n�'a��:'lfO��: �h�p!e�e!�'b::� cunstrllcted, arranged 

'renth, I also clalm�e screw or pin, dJ. or liS equivalent, in combi� natioQ with the tri�ger, V, and bolts, .r·ig. 16 and 30, constructed, al���t::t��1 ���\�� a.:h�e:g;;!�T!..tlon in a ftrenrm of a perforated plungel' with a. needle, substantially in the manner and for the purpUl:le described. 
2 ,652.-C. H. McCormick, of Chicago, TIl. ,  for Improve· 

ment in the Cutting Apparatus of Mowing and Reap · 
ing Machines : 

I claim the combination of the drooping blade and Its bar with the supporting guide for the bar au the fruut margin of the flnger beam, all constructed and .arranged, substantia.lly as described. 
2 ,653.-C. H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill.,  for Improve· 

iiilint in Metallic Finger Beams of Reaping and Mowing 
Machines : 

I claim the finger .beam, constructed a8 set forth. 
2 ,654.-C. H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill, for Improve· 

ment in Reaping and Mowing Machines : 
I claim the combination In a mowing machine, balanced, or nearly so UpOll its main driving wheel, of a driver's seat, arranged over the drIving wheel, a leaning bar or bars on the s1de or sIdes of the drive:-'s seat, and a jomted tongue, so arranged that by a forward and lateral mo-rement, or a ba.ckward and lateral movement of his body the driver call correspondingly turn the machine upon. the driving wheel. as a fulcrum, substantially as described. 

2,655 .�S. W. Mudge, of Rome, N. Y., for Improved 
Churn : 

I claim the plates, D and E, dasher, F, and ribS, J J, when all shaU be constructed, arranged and operated in the manner and for the pur� pose specified. 
2,656.-William Page , of N. Y., for Improvement in Rifled 

Projectile for Ordnance ,  & c .  : 
I claim the combination and use of both pins and spiral groove, as described, by which the rotation of the projectile on its axis is secured in its pussage throughout the smooth bore of. the gun. 

2 ,657.-P. P. Parkhurst, of Millford, Mass., for Washing 
Machine : 

I claim the cylinder formed with two concentric series of alternating llat., h h and i i, as and for the purposes specified. 
2 ,658.-R. P. Parrott, of Cold Spring, N. Y., lor Improve· 

ment in applying Fuses to Shells : 
I claim the combina.t.ion wIth an aperture leading to the interior of the sbeU, of u. transverse hole or passage, D, for ilia reception of the ruse substantially as described. And I alio claim the combination with the tran·svenely�lnserted fuse �:e ����,g�d�' applied and operating substantially as and for the pur� 

2 ,659.-A. R. Reese, William Gould and NelsonLake, of 
Philllpsburgh, N. J.,  for Improvement in Rakes for 
Harvesters : 

I claim, f.rst, The combination of the rake, c the blank heads, D D, operatl1!J as described, and an endless chain, it N, with the removable trame, F F, the whole heinl( arranged and operating in the manner an:e�C:n��e1h��=b1::=:e:i cross pieces, H. and the braces, I I with the removable f\'a",e, F F, for the purpose of otrengthenlng and supporting the ring, G G, substantially as deacrlbed. 
. 2,660,-T. R. Richmund, of Massillon, Ohie, for Improve· 

ment In Seeding Machines : 
I claim the arlaDBement of the slotted qam, M, pivot, k, and &<Uuai-

able frame, N. with ihe lev�r, i j, rod L, slide k, strllps, 0, tubes, P, arms, Q, and tubes, 8, all a.s shown and descrIbed. [ThIs invention relates to an improved seeding machine, of that class designed for sowing the seed in drills. The Im'entfon consists 10 a novel arrangement of &lldes, placed undernea.th the hopper to regulate the discharge of the seed, and also to cut off the same simultaneously with the elevating of the teeth, when required ; and aha using in con· nectioll with the slides aforesaid a series of agitators, to ensure the discharge of tbe seed.) 
2,661.-J. R. Rowand, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for Improved 

Mode of I)iminishing Effect of Collision on Railways : 
I claim, first, The employment, in connecti�")n with raUway cars, of any convenient number of frames, C D and E, arranged to slide into each other, and forming chambers, containing blocks of triable materit'l. in combination with the grating, G, or its equivalents, for the purpose specified. Second, The adjustable strap, H, applied to the sliding frame, sub� sLantially in the manner and for thp purpose set forth. 

2 ,662.-William Shaw, of Hudson, N. Y. , for Mode of Sup· 
porting and Locking Window Sashes : 

r claim employing the spring key, c, in combination with the pinion, A, and spring, b, when the guard or stop, s, operates on the side of the pinion, opposite to the rack, :8, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. I also claim constructing the case or box, g, substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
2 ,663.-Cyrus W. Strout, of Calais, Maine, for an Improve· 

ment in Machines for Dovetailing Window Sashes : 
I claIm, first, The rocking table, H, carriage, I, screw, d, adjustable stops, n n, and screw, f, when combined, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose descl·ibed. Second, The arrangement of the gage rest, J, provided with an arm. 

N. with the slide, i ,  and connectmg link, I, at one end and the slotted segment plate, I I, at the other, in cOllnection with the pin. K, and ad jURtable catch, L, combined and operating in the manner described. Third, The revolving cutters, a a, with table, H, and gage rest, J, when combined. arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose described. [This machine Is designed for dovetailing sashes. The object of the Invention being to obtain a machine adapted for cutting the dovetail 
morUce in the stile and also the tenon on the meeting rail to COlTe· spond therewith, and both so accurately as not to require, after leaving the cutters, olber fitting to form a perfect join!.] 
2,664.-Henry R. Terry, of Edenboro', Pa., for an 1m· 

provement in Beehives : 
I claim the depresston of the horizontal 81ats on the top of the sec� tions whereby a lateral passage is formed for the bees through the section of comb. 

2 ,665.-H. F. Thiemeyer, of Baltimore, Md. , for an 1m. 
proved Railroad Switch : 

I claim, first, The use of the recesses, b, and the Jugs or stops, c, in the bed plate or casting, B, subsLantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Second, I claim the mode of fastening the tip of the tongue to the bed plate by the bar, H, sliding under the l'8.il, I, and the lip, G, sub� stantially as described. 
2 ,666.-H. F. Thiemeyer, of Baltimore, Md. ,  for an 1m· 

provement in Railroad Crossings : 
. I claim. first, 'the use of the bed plates, B, provided with the receueH, b, in conuection with the ran. C, and four swinging tongues, B, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Second, The arrangement of the tongues, in combination with the double lever, and the connecting rods. G and H, for the "purpose of giving a continuous ran on both sides at the track, and for the purpose ot opening one pall' of tongnes and clOSing the other pair by the same motinn, substantially as described. 
2 ,667.-T. J. Wadleigh, of Sutton, N. H., for an Improve-

ment in Pumps :  

D 
I t�:l:raa�::nfI����P:���!!iid���d ���!:ss��h! :;a�/�'ftfta�: coiiar. 0, t1:e shaft, H with Its riJIht Rnd left ocrews, the wheels, 0 and E, the colla.r, )I, the armR, J J, the valve rods, Q Q. the arms, K 

�o��=,S3����!�tJ\��h�h:r��1���::�g�'tl� ��I��r;}��ifu ��se sli:;:� and rotary blocks, and the lubrica.ting cap, P, combined� ftrl'anged and operating as abo\-'c set forth. 
2 ,668.-W. Ill. Watson, of Tonica, Ill. ,  for an Improvement 

in Mold-Board Blanks : 
I claim as a new manufacture lhe mold·board skelp having a tbick� ened margin, substantially as described. 

2 ,669.-William S. Winsor, of Port Orford, Oregon, for an 
Improvement in Planing Saws :  

Cl:t�:�� �:ds�f,pgi�n:i!��:�s�I1<!: ::tfs\���1afg. �n�:�tl?o� ��h p�r� poses set forth. 
2 670.-John Wright, Jr. , of New York City, for au 1m· , 

provement in the Process of Refining and Purifying 
Sugar : 

th� ���:;. ���i��aaj�::lb:;�� !:���� ���!�?rc��q:!\�i�l:eth!O s::a� and making the alcohol or other liquid to flow up through the mass of sugar, and carry up, float out and carry off, any impurities and 
��t��::!.�p�:!t:a;I�:t3i��l::d t�etl::�:�h��dwt�f: 11��0�� o:.no��:� liquid used to wash the sugar, substantially as described. 
2 671 .-J. C. Cooke, of Middletown, · Conn.,  a!signor to , 

William Wilcox & Co. , for an Improvement in Liquid 
Meters : 

I claim, first, The valve, D, with Us ports, d d', and cavities, e e', arranged to work transversely to the stroke of the piston In a box, 0, at one end of the measuring cylinder and in combination with a. 8YS. tern of ports, i 0 b bl, and passages, I 0 c, arranged substantially as described. 
k ��C��1g:t�� ���e ����t�n& r���, s�h�a:Pl�j��ra�;�a�d����:: blna'tion with the piston and slrde valve, to operate sUbstantf:lly as and fOT����uTK�s::;��tt��n and arrangement of the valve,operatIng rock·shaft. substantially as described, to serve as guide for the piston rO�;'urth Combining the piston with the spirally-grooved valve·oper· ating roci.s

.
haft, F, by meaDS of a slide, H, worklngin straigbtguldes, and hookin't into a circular.grooved protuberance, m, on the piston. 

[This invention consists in a certain- novel arrangement of a valve 
and its operating mechanism in combination with a cylinder and pis
ton for effecting the measurement of liquids, by counting the number 
of reciprocating movements of the piston produced by the pressure of 
the liquid admitted to It by the valve on opposite sides alternately.) 
2,672.-F. O. Degener, of New York City, assignor to 

Himself and Peter Weller, of Bellville, N. J., for a 
Cylinder Printing Press : First, I claim the vlbrallng, tapering endless rack. for giving a rotary m�=n�� t �r:t:!I�:a���11Er�t���t i!;ft�s:��: :Y�e:8e &rate from the impressIon cYUnfer car�age, and swiveling the ink .. cyWnder:tra.m.e on the aXls of the impression cylinder, for the purpose 80B fully de-s·¥:i�t J claim giving a rotaUDg motion to an IDk c Under, by aDd thro�h the rotary motion ot a rectlltnear reclProca.trng Impresalo� eY�gu:b., I claim giving to an ink cylinder, operated as deacr1� a motion to and from the lnk.ing rollers, for the purpose 88 apec18ed. Ftnh, I claim giving to the Ink cylinder IIlbtlon to and from the In�l�lh�II:I:t;!'{h".n���:�;:�ru.�°:.lj�!�br!b���=-er with 

::t��ll'ell)." a�k!��t;, s.::rJ'���w'ill.e'h.�t..�:..:r.:!'t"lIn�� carriage, for the pur:poae as set forlh. Beventh, I claim the combination of Ibe acijastahle lnklDg.roIler ODP. 
t:'���sfr':,':natt,r:r:�l:,gg =:;.:Jt�h�!Jj'u�:l�I=t"���S:e ��: for the purpose as deacrlbed. 

349 
Eighth, I claim, in combination with A rectUinear reclprocalJng im� preSSion cyltnder having a rotary motion, the described mechanir.al 

�������inc��o:;:tf���}�fetr�st���-;.e':8����,US���b�,·!t:h: ::1� a'::;i the outsIde Arm. or trip, T", operated by a "pIn or roller of the main wheel, �r any other means.) fur closing the gripers when they are 
���,ng,�, ,etb�e:���iip,�i�!ddt�� �t�d:��d��'t�� t:;,�,!n:���!f g; 
tk: :�!:[�m °t��t�;{t�����e�·hef;;�e���)�l!l�:�fi:ett� �:c�:e!�ri� ner as described or 10 an equivalent way. Ninth, I c1&lm atL&cbing the two inside arms or trips and the two outside arms or trips to one and t.he Bame shaft.. 
si;::;�I:d���:��:�!��no�7 �r!��}!A��Ombination with an Imprel. 

Eleventh, 'i claim the trav,ling ptle table, or Its equivalent, In com· biT��lii���I'!u�i�i:�:i!f:�i!�r ;tthP�rrr::eiin speCA�edt&ble, or its eqni-ralent and stationarv gripers, the projections 0' tKe pUe table, for the purpose as described. Thil'teenth, I claim the oomblnation of a traveling pile table wllb an Impression cylinder or its equlvlllent •• Fourteenth, I claim governing the lower set of stationary gripers by 
�f��:��':,hI,t��:,o�Ostr,f n�h:r ����ifall':�'&C;;d �1":'�� �� ��� alent. Fifteenth, I claim opening the stationary grtpers so as to receive the 
�::ret;: I��� ��: i�;��:���ec������ :h;l�:� a:h'!.:�� tt: ::3!:n01 -the vibrating rack, 
p3!�*:cte���et :�di�ll�Pl���l �!: :��i::::�rJ:ft�:Oo�St�� ���;�e 

Seventeenth, I claim operating the paper gages by and through: tile motion of the vibrating rack. 
m�!��:\i'al rl:::':J�f�trl'l."!���:lftn:: C!!r;.tlr,.U;,e::o:: t��"!'y� 
:'':,���ea�:ed:}'�:� �� ��:��r,����b:h:�88b='Mn� '\:':''l:'� and 
2,673.-R. W. Drew, of Abington, Mass., assignor to A. B. 

Ely, of Newton , Mass., for Improvement in Sewing 
Machines : 

I claim. First, So constructing and arra.glng Ihe:parlll lbat the D""dle bar of -& sewing machine can be continuously revolved in either dtrec. t1��:���� :,I��s::c�r::."�:mS:g::: ��dh!����f:�� needle bar 
�:��:��::Sl': �hv�lv:a�I��ern:�;, ::����e�:�:fi. ���:y ::. I&lons. Third, Bo constructing and arran.nng tbe thread guide or whir In a sewinl machine that it can be contfnuously revolved, and preaent the t�PiIr:g, t3� :�:::���i::�::sc�brnr!�OtteO!�'::IeD:�I�b.read guide wUh each other that any change of position ot the needle mav be ae-
�¥t�E:�� :� c�riit��:�nfnn:i:e�n�Tre�J::.1U(=)Q ot the threAd guide. 

Fifth, In combination with a rotatlDg nepdle stock 80 arrangln, aDd ��:"J!�n:.,t:::� :C:��:.�!:�,:w��1,I:�J�l:':I�n advance 0 the 
Sixth, So constructing the cast off, that it shall surround the needle and form a support to it while the Ihtch is being formed or drawn up_ 

�h:etb����e:so o"r°r:!r:��k�;h�=� �� ���a�i��=uc:e�form itself to 
Eighth, Operating the thread guide, r, by means of the rod, 0, lub. stantially &8 described. NInth, The combination of the cam cyllnders, 8 and L, or their equivalents with their connections, substantially a8 and for the purpos .. described. Tenth, The comblDatlon,ot the adjustable eCCftDtrlc with the adjusl. 

::\e.ratnthv�' �ri I!S :?���l��t:trtg:a:�� t::&��w ::&�:e�e��� changtng the �n�nt 10 which It deocends. Eleventh. n. combination of the adjuatalIle eccentric deacrlbed with Ita several operating parts f"" altering and &<Uusting the throw of the crank substantially as described. . 
m:cli:��l�' !��:���atb�:!�[hr:;o��i:l, \i�r�::�:d��; t�r::I��� any dE"sired direction as the sewIng proceed •• al In curves, angle. and Hnes, as they occur in sewing on boot and shoe BoJes. 
2,674.-W. H. Forbush (assignor to E. B. Fo rbush),  of 

Bulfalo, N ·  Y. , for Improved Hammock : 
r claim the combination of a portable folding frame and hammock substantially as deacribed. 

2,675.-Mose� MarshaH·, of LoweH, Mass. , assignor to S. S. 
Bucklin, of Brookline, Mass., for Improvement in 
Pcgging Machines : 

Sh�;!�i��hde�g;r�e:" t�nl\�7,I:�lfr\rit:'t� ii�:np:!�::� �:�y�a: awl, and causing the machine to move along on the sole 80 &8 \0 brill •. the pe� to be drIven simultaneously with the succeedIng deacenl ot 
��l.aw dJreetly over the hole made at the previous descent of t�e 

I also claim the �Int, B. when 00 arranged as to beoome a hture no. 
:��t:,e�hft!�::�e::tt:: :�:fu:r ot.; !:!h��: :r:::;t ��u�rri�r:�� same. 
2 ,676.-W. S. McCormick (assignor to C. H; McCormick), 

of Chicago, TIl., for Improvement in Cutting Appa
ratus of Reaping and Mowing 1I1achines : 

I claim the cutter having a series 0' clearin� projecUons constructed. 
:�:.��:::e�� �::�:l :: :::����: �h�or::y �t�h�:;U� -:t :��ie:Q�� ting apparatus to clog is diminished, substantially &8 described, 
2,677.-W. S. McCormick (assignor to C. H. McCormick) , 

of Chicago, Ill. ,  for Improvement in Cutters for Reap· 
ing and Mowiug Machines : 

tl;n����t:�n�f.5� .;uJ��jbed�lth notches in one or more of the 
2 ,678.-William Miller (assignor to himself and J. B. 

Bridgman) , of Boston, Mass.,  for Improved Gnard 
Attachment for Door Latches : 

I claim the socket, A, provided with the bolL, D, and connected by an arm, B, andjotnt, 8., to the plate, 0, which is attached to the door, 
�s����c:i:hP��:��:: ��:;���e;�to b:��:� �a::; lor:lbe: ::���!: seHorth. [The obJe.t of thls. lnvenllon Is to obtain a Ilmple and emdent ,de vice for seourtDI the key of a lock at the inner.aide of a door, ao aa to prevent the key be!ng turned. at the outer sIde of the door, by the ap� plication of pincers or pliers, a means frequently used by burglars In order to enter dwellings. 
2 ,679.-G. R. Moore, of Westford, Mass, assignor to A. B. 

Ely, of Newton, Mass. ,  for Improved Steering Appa. 
ratus : 

bi ,:;�:::. �'H����e, '::�f:r:��l ,,!��o:I:�t!:e s�:::.r.�';.:ta���� as described. 
2,680.-George Munger (assignor to himself, L. Candee 

and J. E. P. Dean) ; of New Haven, Conn., for Improve· 
ment in Chalk Erasers : ' 

sJ:,�;n �lh�rfi::::i'a�rO::t[�:=U�:r ���f:i�: f� a ctr=��sA.�r8ul�s�: tlally as shown to form an improved arUole Qt manufaoture for the pUl'jlOae Ipecilled. [The object of thl. InvenUon Is to obtain a simple and durahle de vice by which chalk marks may be rubbed off from boards WUhODt the aid of moisture, the invention also serving as an excelieDI device for rubbing and cleanln�e cIasa of window .. mirrai'll, 
2,681.-0. A. A. Roui11ion (assignor to W. Herman Stubbe), 

of New York City, for Improved Bed Bottom : 
I claim an elastic bed·bottom oonstructed ofa .erlea of splral lprlnp interlocked. or connected together to form one or more layen or bot· toma, ODe over the other and attached Ie a lultable frame lubstau· tiail.l' u lbown and deocrlbed. lThe object ot thlslnventioD Is to obtain a spring or slastlc bed bottom of ample conltructlOn, which will be more fieslble Iha.u those blther 

10 deviled, and which will admit" of belns uaed with a ye.,. th D maitre .. or bed.] 
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2,682.-W. H: Towers (assignor to W. S. Bard) , of New 

York City, for Improved Broom : 
I claim embodying and securing in the central part al the broom be-
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rial Bubstantially in the maDner and for the purpose set forth. 
2 ,683.-Ferdinand Wiiterich (assignor to himself and J. M. 

Hathaway) , of New York City, for improvement in 
Machines for Making Cigars : 

I claim, first, The pointing rollers, P P P, for pointing a"cigar, by 
l:
ressing and rolllng upon the head or point of it while the wrapper is 
e
s��o��

le��kln� ::i�t1D
b
:
d
rol1er. P, to opeD. for the greater conven

ience of putting in the bunch or filling and takIng out the cigar after 
it is completed, as described. 
&n�

h}��mAit
m��n�li?e°�::���fr

l�
s8
b:rnO: ��rl::a�n�

r f:Jn;h�
f �t:�rr8 

beIng m"de, as described. 
Fourth Cutting the wrapper after it is rolled upon the cigar up to, 

or upon 'the point by meanlf of shear knives, T and W, placed at or 
near the point of the cigar, as set forth. 

FIfth, Cuttin
� 

the wrap
c
er the re9.uired shape and length B;fter It is 

�
l
�� �.

o
:'��n �:��J�� p�g������i�fo��i::�'e��rib:d�s of die cutters 

SIxth. The hinged pattern or shape, Z, to be used as a pattern to 
shape the wrappers to form tbe pomt of the cigar, 8,S described. 

Seventh, Conneeting the eylinders or rollers, G and Gf by pins or 
dO

EI��tt
S 
��:��

b
:�ller or rollers, N N, in the poeket of a eigar ma

chine Rond. holdIng them there by adjustable strip or strips, M, for 
holding the cigars while the pointer presses upon and finishes the 
pOint, as deseribed. 

DESIGN. 
122.-Gardner Chilson, of Boston, Mass. ,  for a · Design for 

Parlor Stove. 

C. C. B., of N. Y.-We know no reason why a smooth 
bore should not send a globular projeetile as far as a rifie. As a 
cylindrieal or conIcal projeetile would be kept end foremost through. 
out Its 1IIght by the rotary motion Imparted to It by the rlfie, It 
would have a greater range than if fired from a smooth bore. 

A. D. ,  of Ind.-You will find all the information we pos
sess respeeting a posItion as e.ngineer in the Navy, upon page 198, 
Vol. IV. (new series) SCIENTIFIC A:MERICAN. The information then 
published WI.8 obtained from a former Engineer-in-chief of the 
Navy, and is therefore reliable. 

E. M. B.,  and G. W. L.,  both of New York.-On another 
col�mn YOll will find a notice of a work on drawing. 

A. F. M.,  of New York.-B. H. Horn, No. 212 Broadway, 
has compound microscopes at $2.60 eaeh. The object glass of these 
has a. focal length of about one inch. The mounting is Simple, but 
good enough. He bas others with two additional object glasses at 
$3.110 and ,4. Theyare sufficleutly powerful for showlng Infu80rla. 

C. W.,  of Mass.-Fulminating mercury is probably the 
material which is put into the eaps that are used in the Prussian 
r10es ; at all events thIs substance would be suitable. 

O. D. B., of Pa. , asks the following questions :-" A gets a 
machine patented. B buys one of the machines with a shop license. 
Now lf B sells the machine to C, is there any law to prevent C'. 
using itt" Aus.-C has no right to use the ma.cbine nnles. B 
also sold the shop license with It. 

J. N. E., of Mass.-There is no illustrated paper published 
In thi. c1ly called the " Butl\Ilng Guide." 

J. G., N. J._Aich's alloy is composed of copper, 60 parts, 
zinc 38.20 parts, and iron 1.80 partl!l. It Is darker In color than com
mon bran ; it bends at a red heat, is ductile, takes a high polish, 
and can be worked with a hammer almost like wronght iron, 

J. B. Z. , of N. T.-Pewter is composed of tin 100 parts, 
antimony 8 part,a, copper 4. parts; bismuth ODe part. Fuse the whole 
together in a crucible-the copper first, then the other metals. The 
cheapest kind of pewter is composed of tin 4 part,., lead one part. 
In an elaborate report of a French commission appOinted several 
years since1b:Mamine into the eharacter of alloys, it is stated that 
pewter containing more than one part of lead to five of tin Is dan
geroul to use. A paste composed of borax, soda, and ground glass, 
wtll form a good glaze for -your bricks. They should be first dIpped 
into this paste, then dried slowly and afterward burned in the kilin 

J. C . ,  of Va.-Yonr snggestions in regard to rifies have 
been elaborately diseussed, and many of them tried. 

M. H. B.,  of Mo.-Benzole is mannfactnred by distilling 
naphtha. at a temperature ot from 176° to 194° Fah. It is frequently 
Bold under the name of benzine, and is very useful for cleaning 
soiled gloves, s1lks, .tc. It vapor17�es at a low temperature and may 
be burned like common eoal gas. 

E. D. H., of C. W.-The gloss on shirt collars and bosoms 
ill pul on by friction with a hoi Iron. Use starch containing a small 
quantity of whit� wax or spermaceti, and the table upon which you 
\l8rform the ironing should have a hard smooth surfaee. Clean 
pasteboard, of which calender rollers a.re made, is the best material 
you can use for covering the table. 

M. C. D . ,  of N. Y.-All the information which we posseBB 
concerning the Henry riflea was given wlth Ihe illustration on page 
44 of current volume of SCIIIIN'TIFI� AMSRICAN. Many o f  our 
marksmen use bullets containing a small portion of tin. It is be" 
lieved that they are not 80 llable)o strip &8�those made of pure lead. 
You will find an article on American and English rifles on page 266, 
cnrrent volUme. 

H. C. S., of Mo.-The process of concentrating sweet 
milk I.' not a aecret, but Is secured by patent to Gall Borden, Jr. 
The milk is concentrated in a vacuum pan, slolllar to saccharine 
fluid. . 

W. M. W. , of MaBB.-In ordor to secure attention to your 
theory of two force. to produce the motiona of the pl&neta, yon 
must compare It with Blr Isaac Newton'l!I calculations baaed. on the 
theory of one force, and Bee which rexplatnl!l all the phenomena in 
the moat 8&tlsfaetory manner. We have recently received a Ion. 
eomll'nntcatlon contendlni lhat all the Inhabitants of the earth and 
other planets are living In the Inside. of the globe. Inotoad of upon 
the outsfdes. 

B. M. of N. Y.-To enable us to give yon proper advice 
respeeting your ventilator, we require a sketch and deSCription of 
the plan you desire to paten t. If your model is ready you bad better 
bring it to our office whenever you are in tbe city. 

W. S. K., of N. Y.-Mr. Meigs, the contractor of the Valpa
raiso and Santiago R. R., has no office jn this eity, 80 far as we know. 
We presume his headquarters are at Valparai�o. 

J. T. E., of C. W.-We are informed that Momson's gram
mar and dicttoDllry of the Chinese language are suitable for your 
pnrpose. Write to C. B. Franci • .I: Co. of this city. 

H. P., of Mo.-Kaolin is the most snitable substance from 
which to obtatn-a.luminum, though labradorite is �frequently used. 
The usual method Is to decompose the ehloride of aluminum with 
the ehloride of soda. You will find a minute description of the 
process In Gregory's Chemistry, and other modern works. Two new 
processes are described on page 345, Vol. II. (new series) SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN' 

J. M. ,  of Mich.-Byrne'8 Cyclopedia of Engineering has 
a pretty good description of the glyphographic process. We have 
used a good deal of india ink but never heald of any process for 
rendering it when very black, more fluid than the aqueous solution. 

• 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, during one week preceding Wednesday, Nov. 20, 
1861 :-

H. C. H., of Ill, ,20 ; M. and M., of OhiO, $20 ; J. S., of N.Y. , '20 ; 
T. L., of Conn. , $28 j M. C . .  , of Me., $25 ; P. and C. , of Conn., $25; 
J. J. M., of Conn., '25 ; W. B., of N. Y., $20 ; F. J. F., of Pa., '15� 
S. R. and P., of Wis. , $20 j C. and P. , of Me .• $15 ; G. H. 8., of 
Iowa., $15 ; J. W. C., of lIas8., $15 ; S. D. K., of N. Y., $16 j L. 
and W. of N. Y., $25 ; A. B. H.,  of Conn., 40 j A. M., of Ohio, 15 j 
1. H. S., of R. I., ,25 ; B. G. B., of Conn. , $15 ; M. E. L., of N. Y. 
$25 ; J. S., of N. Y. , '40 ; G. K. W., of N. Y., ,25 ; R. S., of N. Y., 
$25 j A. H., of Minn., $20 i W. F., of Iowa, $45 ; J. A. DeB. , of N, 
Y. , ,49 ; H. K., of Pa. , $30 ; N. MeC., of N. Y., $25 ; R. W. , of 
Conn. ,  S15 ; J. N., of Ind., $15 ; R. S., of N. Y., $35 ; )1. W. W., of 
Ill., $25 ; C. M. S., of Conn. , $15 ; G. K., of Pa. , $25 ; N. B. J. ,  of 
Mass., $10 j C. and G. M. W. , of N. Y., $100 ; E. ' and R, of N; Y. , 
,15 ; R. H. B. of N. Y. , $15 ; C. B. L.,  of Mass., ,15 ; T. and E., of 
Pa., ,15 ; o. J. B., of N. Y., ,25 ; G. W. R., of Ind., $15 ; F. J. ,  of 
N. B., ,15 ; S. 1. B., of N. J. ,  $25 ; F. C. P., of N. Y., '25 ; T. J. B., 
of N. Y., '28 ; R. R. , of N. Y., ,40 ; H . .I: Son, of Ohio, ,U ; E. 
T. , of Pa., '20 ; E. R. 0., of Ohio, ,15 ; J. K. A., of OhiO, ,15 ; S. P. O., of Conn., $20 ; A. MeG., of N. Y. , $15 ; E. C. , of Mass., 
$15 ;  J. V. N., of N. J. ,  $12 ; L. S. H., of Cal. , $25 ; S. H., of Iud., 
$15 ; J. B., of Cal., $25 ; C. R. T., of Oregon, $20 ; W. B.,  of N. Y. , 
$40 ; A. B., of N. Y. , '40 ; J. H. F., of N. Y. , $40 ; W_ W. , of Wis., 
,25 ; F. G. W., of Mass., $30 ;  P. and S., of N. Y., $25. 

Speol1lcations and drawings and models belonging to 
parties wlth the followlng Initials have been forwarded to Ihe Pat
ent Oftlce from Nov. 13, to Wednesday, Nov. JO, 1861 :-

T. L., of Conn. ; R. R., of N. Y. ; J. A. D. B., of N. Y. j A. J. A., of 
Wis_ j J. V. N., of N. J. ;  J. J. M., of Conn. ; M. C. ,  of Me. ; P. and C. 
of Conn. j N. McC. , of N. Y. ; J. K. A., of Ohio ; G. K. W., of N. Y. ; 
L. S. H. , of Cal. i G. K., of Pa. j J. B. R., oC Conn. ; P. N., of Franee ; 
F. C. P., of N. Y. ; W. B., of N. Y. ; T. J. B., ot N. J. ; H. W. B., of 
N. J. ; L. W. P., ot Mass. i L. and W., of N. Y. i P. and S., of N. Y. ; 
R. 8., of N."Yot-Wo W., "Ot Wllt.,-F. G. W., of Man. ; X. Eo L., of 
N. Y., S. J. B., of N. J. 

New Books Received. 
A MANUAL OF ELEHENTARY DRAWING .-By S. Edward 

Warren, C. E. Published by John Wiley 66 Walker 
street, New York. 
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zans, &e. It seems to be an excellent work. 
THE HARBINGER OF HE'ALTH, Containing Medical Pre· 

scriptions for the Human Body and Mind. By Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Published by A. J. Davis & Co.,  274 
Canal street, New York. Price $1,00. 

We observe some good extracts 1n the book from Mirabeau, Emer· 
son, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and other well-known anthorities. The 
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sense and nonseuse as is the ease Witt the work before us. We have 
no doubt of the tact tha.t Mr. Davis is a man of talent, but it strikes 
us that he is out of his element as a medical adviser. 

RATES 011' ADVERTISING. 
Thirty Cents per line for each and every Insertion, payable In 

advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must send when Ihey wlsh advertisements publlahed, we will explain 
lhat ten words average one line. Engravings wlll not he admIlted Into 
our adverttBing columns; and, &8 heretofore, the pubUshera reserve to 
themselves lhe rllht to rejeet any advertl.emenl they may deem ob
jeetionable. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI. 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of reasonable charge for the engrav
Ing. 

No eharge i8 made for the publication, And the cuts are furnished to 
the party for whom they are exeeuted as soon as they have been used. 
We wish It understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav-. 
ings, sueh as patentees often get exeeuted by inexperJenced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We also reserve the right to accept or reject sueh subjeets &S are pre
sented for publication. And it is not our desire to Rfeive orders for 
engraving and publishing any but good Invention. or Machines, and 
luch AS do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline 
to pUbUsh. 

For further partiCUlars, addre_ 
lIIUNN '" CO" 

Publlshe .. SCIENTIFIC A)lERICAN, 
New York Olt)' 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 

PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEV
ENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 4th 
of Mareh, 1861, aTe now in full foree, and prove to be of Feat benefit 
to all parties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patenl8 granted under the new act ls prolODged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on fiUnl an appU .. 
calton for a patent Is reduced from '30 down 10 8115. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as followl!I :- • 

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • • • •  ,10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for & deIIgn ... $16 
On wuin

f 
eaeh original Patent . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • .  $20 

On appea to Commissioner of Patents . . • • • • . . . • . • • . . . • • . • • .  $20
30 On application for Be-issue . . . . • . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . • 

On application for Extension of Patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • •  $60 
On granting the Extension . . • • . . • . . . . • • • . • • . • • . • • • . . • . . • • . . .  $60 
On filing Di!IClalmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,10 
On filing application for Desj�, three and a half years • . . •  ,10 
On fiUng application for DeSign, seven years • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • •  111 
On tiling application for Design, fourteen yeal'8 • . • • • • • • • • . • •  ISO 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required ot foreigners, 8:1. 
cept in reference to such countries as discrlm.inate against citizens 0 
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except. the Canadian., te 
enjoy all the privilege. of our patenloystem (exceptln casea of designs) 
on the above terms. 

During Ibe last sixteen Ye&rll, the husines. of proCuring Patents fo> 
new inventions in the United 8tatE:8 and all foreign countries bas been 
conducted by Me.srs. MUNN .I: CO .• In connection with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the 
confidence reposed In our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that we have acted &8 agents for more tban 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors l In tact, the publlahers of this 
paper have become identifted with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
and Patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to U8 most Battering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secured 
through this Office, l\nd afterward Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I We would 
state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification Writers than are employed at present In our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kind. 
In the quickest time and on the mosl hbera.! terma. 

Testimonia", 
The annexed letters, !'rom the last three Commissioners ofPatentl, 

we commend to the perusal of all person. Interested In obtaining Pat
eats :-

Messr .. Mtnnf .I: Co. :'-1 take plea&ure In stating that, while I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patents, .ORB THAN ONB-I'OURTB 01' �L 
!HB BUSINBSS 01' TBB orrlCB OAKB TBROUGJI YOUB JLUlD8. I bave no 
doubt that the public ,.mlldeDce thus Indicated has been fully deserved, 
as I have always observed, in all your intercour.se with the Omce, 8. 
marked degree of prl)mptness, skill and fidelity to the interest. of your 
.mployers. Yours, very truly, 

CHAB. MABON. 

Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office o� Po.l
master-General of the United States, he addressed to U8 the subjomed 
veilJ::;�lfc�:;el�?elt �Ords me mueh plell8111'8 to -.. testimony 
to the able and emclent manner In which you have discharged your 
duties of Solicitors of Patents while I bacl lhe honor of holding the office 
of Commlsstoner. Your business was very large, and you aWli&ined 
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�ngagements. Very 
Y�'riregtr:JI�nt servant. J. HOLT. 

M" ...... Mtnnf .l: Co. :-Gentleman : It give. me mnch pleasure to s.y 
that, during the time of my holding the office of Commi88Ioner of Pat-
ents, a very large proportIon at the busineasofinventors before the Pat-
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as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
ekI1l and accuracy. V

·Vo:
s
E�����i�ervant, WM. D. BISHOP. 

The Validity o� Patents. 
Pemons who are about purchasing Patent property, or Patentees who 

are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under their Pat-
ents, should have their claims examined carefully by competent attor
neys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be
tore making l&rge Investments. Written opinion. on the validity of 
Patents, after careful examination into the facta, can be had for a 
reasonabie remuneration. The price for such l!Iervieea la alwaY'll 
settled upon in advance, after knOwing tbe nature of the invenUon 
and helng Informed of the points on which an opinion Is solicited For 
further particulars, address MUNN a: CO.,No.S7 Park-row,NewYork. 

Extension o� Patent •• 
Valuable Patents are annually expiring which might be extended and 

bring fortunes to the households of many 8. poor Inventor or his famlly. 
We have had. much experience in procuring the extension of Pate.J\"'; 
and, &8 an evidence of our SUcce88 in this department, we would ltate 
hat, In all our Immense practlce, we have lost but "". cases, and th .... 
were unsuccessful from causes enUrely beyond our controL 

It Is Important that extension easea should be managed by attorneys 
of the utmost skill to insure sucC!ess. All documents connected with 
extensions require to be carefully drawn up, al any discrepancy or un
truth exhibited In the papers Is very liable to .. fea> Ibe application. 

Of all business connected with Patents, it is most important that 
extensionl should be intrusted only to those who have had. long expe
rience, and Ilndel'8tand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent 
Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat
entee may apply for an extension. Parties should arrange for an ap
pli�tlon for an extension at lea.st sil: mont� before the explraUon ot 
\he Patent. 

For further information lUI to terms and mode of procednre In oh
taining an extension, addresl!I MUNN " CO., No. S7 Park-row, New 
York_ 
Preliminary ExaminatiolUl at the Patent OJllee. 

The advice we render gratnltouoly npon examining an InveDtion does 
not extend to a search al the Patenl omee, to _ If a like Invention 
has been p ...... nted there, but ill an opinion based upon whal tnowledp 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records In our Home 
omce. BuHor a fee of $6, aooompanied wllb a model or drawlnll and 
deoorlpUon, we have a opedaloearch made a' Ibe United 8ta* Paten' 
Ollloe, and a repori oettlnll forth �e proapeeta of obt&lnlnll . Patent 
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"'c •• mode up and mailed to the b"entor, with a pamphlet, giving In. 
Itructlon. for further proceedinp. Theoe preliminary eDminations 
are made through our Branch Office, comer of F and 8eventh·streets, 
Washington, by 8%perlenced and competent persona. Over 1.Il00 ot 
hele examination. were made last year through this Office, and as a 
measure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Inventors to have 
a preliminary examination made. AddreBB lIUNN '" CO., No. � 
Park· row, New York. 

How to Make an AppHeaUon �or a Patent. 
B .. ery appll08nt for a Patent mu.t fnrnlsh a .  model of hil ln .. ention. 

tt susceptible of one ; or if the invention la 8. chemical produotion, be 
mUlt furnish sample. of the Ingredlenta of which hi. composition 
consists, for the Patent Otllce. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's Dame marked on them, and sent, with the government fee 
by exprels. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
a. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail The 8&fest way to remit 
money is by draft on New York, payable to thE'! order of Munn 41: Co. 
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purcbase 
drafta from their merchants on their New York correspondents; but, It 
nol convenient to do so, there Ia but little riak In sendln, bani< bUla by 
mall, havin, the letter registered by the pooImaBter. A.ddreaa J(UNlI 
.t Co • •  No. � Park.row. Ne ... York. 

The Examination or InTentlolU. 

Persons having concel .. ed an Idea which they think may be patent. 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
nbmltit to us. wI�h a fu1Idescription. for advice. The polntaof no .. elty 

are carefully examined. and a reply written corresponding with the 
acto; free of charge. Address M1IIkN '" CO •• No. 87 Park.row, New 
York. 

(laTeat •• 
Persons desiring to Ale a Caveal can have the papers prep .. red In the 

• hortest time by sending a skeleh and de.crlptlon of the Invention. 
The government fe. fora C .... eat. under the new law. Is '10. A pam. 
phlel of advice regardlDlappllcatlons for Patents and Caveats furnished 
gratis on application by mall. Addre •• MUNH '" CO .• No. 87 Park.row. 
N8w York. 

Rejected Application •• 
We are-prepared to undertake themvestigaUon and prosecution ofre

ected 08:8es, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash
ngton Agency to the Patent Omce alfords us rare opportunities for the 
examination and comparison of reference., models, drawings, docu
ments, &0. Our success In the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
.. ery great. The principal portion of our charge Is generally left. de' 
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted are Invited to correspond with us on the subject. glvlnjJ a brief 
hlsto" of the case, InclOSing the official letters, &e. 

Forelp Patent.. 

We are very extensl .. ely engaged In the preparation and securing ot 
Patents in the various European countries. For thfIJ tranlactlon of this 
bUSiness, we have 01l1ces at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London ; 29 Boule
vard St. Kanln, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We 
t.hink we can safely say that TBRBB·I'OURTBS of aU the European Pat
entl s8Cured to American cltlzens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do wen to bear In mind that the EngUsh law does not 
Imlt the Iaone of Patenta to Inventors. Anyone 08n take out a Patent 
here. 
Clroularo of Information concerning the proper course to be pnrsued 

In obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, t.he reo 
qulrements of different Patent 01l1c8s, &0., may be had &ratis upon ap
pllcatlon at our prinCipal omee. No. 87 Park·row, New York, or either 
of our Branch omcea. 

Aulpmenu or Patent.. 
The &BBIgnment of Palenta. and agreementa between Patentees and 

manufaCturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patenl omce. Addre .. MUNN '" CO., al the SclentlAo American Pat. 
enlAgency, No. 37 Park·row. New York. 

It would requlre many oolnmUl to detail all the waYl in which the 
n .. entor or Patentee may be served at our omces. We cordially Invite 

all who have anything to do with Patent property or Inventions to call 
at our utenlive ofllcea, No. 87 Park-row, New York, where any quea. 
tlonl reprdlng the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Oomur-liilfcatioUl and remlltances by mall, and models by expreeo 
prepaid). should be _ to J(UNN '" CO •• No. � Park·row. New 
York. 

RAYNOLDS, DEVOE k PRATT, 
UIPORTERS .AND )[AN"UFACTURKRS 01' 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND COLORS, 
Art .. t.' and Painters' Materials. 

NEW YOItK. 22 10 

THE GENESEE F ARMER-E8TABLISHED IN 1831.-
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llshed for SO ye�s in one of the best wheat and iruit regions in America., r:b cor�espoFdent8 /n nearly every State and in Canada, it contains 
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50 cents a year, and cOntalUs more agricultural and horticultural mat
ter th"n most of the $2 weekUf'S. 
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given 10 each number. All the Iba<ilDg foreign and American jour
nals are received, and special pains are taken to Kive the latest and 
:"0d�b��:��

e information in regard to the state of the crops at home 
A copy of the poper sent free to all who wlah to examine It Ad. 

ere.s. JOSEPH HARRIS
h 
Publisher and Proprietor, Rochester N Y 

m!l:.Dt& want"'d everyw ere, to whom the most. liberal Off';
; 
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TODD & RAFFERTY, ENGINEERS AND MACHI
nlBta, manufacturerl of 8�tionary and portable steam englnel and boilers. Also.t.ftax, hemp, tow. oakum and rope machinery ma. ohlniata' Ioolo, ID1I1 gearI�l .. _"hattln.. "'c. Iron and b ...... outlngo 

and lI'!nera1maohinery meroaanto. Dep!)tand llore-No. 13Dey .-, 
N .... Yort. where a I'!nerai Inpply ot railroad and manuf�urera' Andinp may be had. Worlro al Yat_, N. J. ,. IlII\ 

CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR MACHINES-MESSRS. AS-
pinwall &: Woolsey's patent.-George B. Hartson, No. 111 East 
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nish plans and estImates for complete sugar refineries, with all the 
atest improvements. 22 6m* 

WHAT EVERY FARMER, MECHANIC, AMATEUR 
_ and well. regulated household want�ne of Parr's Tool Chests, 
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pay for itseU' in one year tn saving of carpenter's bills. 
Pianters' size contains 92 tools, price . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 each. 
Gentlemen's size contains 80 tools, price . . . . . • • . .  20 each. 
Youth's size contains 62 tools, price . . . . . . . . • . . . . •  13 each. 
Boys' size contains 44 tools, price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 each. 

Made of the best cherry and ash exterior, French polished with 
brass trimmings and lifting handles, and drawers to contain every ar
ticle. Superior touls shal'pened and set ready for use. Packed in 
cft,ses and shipped to any address on receipt of the price. by the manu
facturer and inventor. Also, jnvt"nile tool chests, suitable presents 
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22 tf 

WANTED.-A MAN WHO PERFECTLY UNDER-
stands it, to work on a Variety Molding Machint>_ One famll1ar 

with cabinet work preferred. AppJy to S. W. SMITH, 409 Ann street. 22 1* 
75 CENTS A YEAR.-SAMPLE COPIES SENT FREE. 

-lIrs. Hankins's parer is the cheapest Fashion Pictorial and 
most perfect Family J ourDa in the world, uniung all the elegancies 
of'refinement and beauty with the plaIn utititit:.s of life. Address, 
M. GAUNTt, 49 W&.t.ker street, New �ork. Lady agents wanted. 1 

To BROOM MAKERS.-PERSONS WISHING TO PUR· 
chase Turned Basswood Broom Handles will please addre ss 

POSTMASTER, Brush's MillS, Franklin Co., New York.. 1* 
STEAM TRAP VALVE, FOR DISCHARGING CON-

densed water. For descriptive circular or a trial machine, address 
HOARD It; WIGGINS. Providence, R. I. 22 13 

A GREAT STORY, BY A POPULAR AUTHOR.-
Will be commenced 

ON THURSDAY NEXT, 

IN THE NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
the greatest story and sketch paper of the age, a new and thrilling' 
l.istorical romance, entitled 

THE SEXTON OF SAXONY ; or THE BRIDE'S BURIAL, 
From the pen of Francis S. Smith, author of " Eveleen Wilson," 
�� ��?��MC:g���:�� �ht\��rb�e;;:tJ>i�}l'P�:i�������
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For sale everywhere. 

GUN BARREL ROLLS-GUN BARREL ROLLS.-
Gun Barrel Manutacturers can be supplied with rolls for bend 

lng, welding and tapt'ring gun barrels, by addressing HALL & ADAM S, 
Portsmouth, Scioto Co., Ohio. Post office Box 158. 1* 

GOSSYPIDM ARBORIDM-PERENNIAL Cotton Tree. 
We have received a small consignment of this seed grown in the 

northern part of Peru. Mr. R. C. Kendal, who hR.s successfully 
gmwn the cotton tree in Maryland from seed brought from southern 
Chili, adVIses that the plant produced from this seed be protected from 
frost during the first winter of its growth. A specimen of' the cotton 
grown in Maryland by .Mr. Kendal, and a colored drawmg of the tree 
1n full bearing, can be seen at our office. As an ornamental tree the 
Perennial Cotton has few equals. Its growth is compact and symme
trical, foliage dense and variegated 8S the silver maple, flowers pro
fuse

l 
delicately and distinctly odorous. The seed can be obtained in 
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monstrating the importance of the mtroduction of this tree as a field 
of oulture to which the energies of the American tarmer may be prof-
Itably directed. MAPES & LOCKWOOD, 

Agricultural Warehouse, 23 Courtland street, New York. 
A series of articlAS on t.hlR sl1hject. by Mr. Kendal wm appear in the 

Workin.q Farmer and U. S. Journal, published monthly at 2a Oourtlll.nd 
street. 20 8 

851 
NEW YORK OBSERVER FOR 1862.-IN ASKING 

the aid of all who may desIre to extend the circulation of the 
Netl! York 01» ........ It IS proper tor UI to state dlatlnctly the position It 
occupies with reference to the present condition of public aft'ain In 
our beloved country. 

Having always malntalnod the duty of good citIzens In all pam of 
the land to stand by the Constitution, In ita spirit and letter, when 
that Constitution was assailed and its ovenhrowattempted, we accord 
ingly at once gave a cOJ'dial support to the Government in its natriotic 
endeavor to assert Its lawful authority over the whole land. BeUeving 
secession to be rebellion, and when attempted, as in this case, without 
adequate reasons, to be the highest crime, we hold 

1. That the war was forced upon us by the unjustifiable rebellion of 
the seceding Btates. 

2. That the Government, as the ordinance of God, must put down 
rebellion and uphold the Constitution tn'!ta Int.grlty. 
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whole country. 
4. That the Constitution of the United Stateo Is the supreme law of 

the Government as well a8 of the people ; that thA wa.r should be 
prosecuted 80le1y to uphold the Constitution and in strict subordination 
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submit to the Constitution and laws of the land • 
The distinctive features ot' the Observer are, 
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these may be separated so 8.8 to make two complete journals, whIle 
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gelical and those that are not; 8S every intelligent Christian wishes to 
be well intormed respecting all of them. 
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is sure to be put in posse�ion ot every event of lnterelt and impor. .. 
ta.nee to the pubUc. 

The foreign correspondence ot the ObRt:I'1Jet" is unrivaled, and haa 
long commanded the admil'ft.tion of intelligent men . 

TERMS 1'0& OW SUBSCRIBBRS. 
1. To ea.eh new subscriber paying In advance '2 60 for one year, we 

will lend the paper and a copy of our Bible Atlas, wlLh five beautiful 
colored maps. 2. To the person obtR.ining subscribers we will give II tor each new 
subscrlbp.r paying ,2 50 in advance. 

3. 'ro any persoll now a subscriber sending us one new subscriber 
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for the churches, that a new and earnest effort be made to extend the 
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do not. now take a reUgious newspaper, and who might With a llttle 
exertion be induced to subscribe. 

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR. ,  '" Co., 
Edi
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SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU-
facturing wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, gr1nd� 

tngand polishing metals, that will outwear hundreds of the kind com
monly used, and wlll do a much greater amount of work In the 8ame 
time, and more effiCiently. All interested can see them In operation at 
our w"".houS��'\i

I
�I�� ��"t';l�'&t�:h wpi�ell'��sMt..

bY maiL 
14 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park·row, New York. 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M  
Pump_Adapted io every variety of pumping. The principal 

styles are the DIJ'ect Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the improved 
Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, and the 
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burgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York. 
9 tf GUILD. GARRISON '" CO. 

GUN FORGING.-PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS, pUMPS I PUMPS I I  PUMPS I I I-CARY'S IMPROVED 
for gun and other forging. Manufactured by MILO PECK '" Rotary Force Pnml!:.!'Drlvaled for 8:t�� hot or cold lI�dl. 

CO .• New Haven. Conn. 19 III" rt::'!'f��."8�C�Y�k:'f-
R
.&!to:H:UI8, New �;,,!trockport, I,il 

MANUF ACTURERS WANTED FOR BALL'S OHIO 
Mower and Reaper, tbe most popular, where introduced, and 

best in the world. Also for bis light mower, having all the peculiar 
features of the large on�. J. A. SAXTON) Canton, OhiO. 21 40* 

WARREN'S TURBINE WATERWHEEL (WARREN & 
Damon's patent) manufacturd by the American Water

wheel Works, Boston, Mass.-We would say to- our patrons and 
parties in need of Turbine Waterwheels for factories, fiouring mills, 
grist and sawmills, &c., that we are now able to furnish the most pow
erful, economical, cheap and <;lurable wheel In use. They are con. 
structed upon the most scientltic pJ1nclples, with steel buckets, and 
a.re highly finished. Seven hundred are now operating successfully in 
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Agent, 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 18 6* 

BALLARD'S PATENT CLAW JACK SCREWS FOR 
Various Purposes. For railroads. boiler builders, bridge builders, 

&
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ess for beet\¥��llf1�:'� N��7tE'I��dgi�{r:!� ��w York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy wi�h the minimum 
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-stock on hand ready for immedIate application. Descriptive circularS 
sent. on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 19 13 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS, 
Milling Machines. and other ,Machinist's Tools. of superior quality, 
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CRUDE PARAFFINE WANTED-FOR WHICH THE 
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New Bedford, Mass. 12 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANE 
18 to 24 Inches wide. ot $90 to ,110. For Bale by S. C. HILLS, 

No. 12 Platt·streel. New York. 8 elIwtf 

NONPAREIL WASHING MACHINE.-THIS MACHINE 
must take precedence of all other machines now in use. being 

the only one juatly entitled to be considered as constructed on correct 
mechanical p�ncip1es. Machines and State and county rights forsale 
by OAKLEY & KEATHiG. 78 South street, New York. 163m 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
BOSE.-The superiority of the .. arUcl .. , mannt'&etured of vul. 

canized rubber, ,is established. Eve� belt will be warrant.ed superior 
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oiling. and Ia warranted to stand any required preasure ; together with 
all vanelles of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. DIrecUOUl, prlcel, 
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ntNrr �.:gK'M�hC�� �;:"" warehouse. NEW 
JOHN H. CHEEVER. Treasurer. 

14 13 Nos. � and 88 Park·row lIew York. 

ALBANY mON WORKS, TROY, N. Y.-SEMI-STEEL 
Plates and Forgings.-We are prepared to fUl'Dish forged shapes 
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now applied, and with great SUCCf"SS, we name, rifled Cknnon for gov. 
ernment use ; also rifle and musket barrel shapes, locomottve engine 
tires, locomotive engtne axles, straIght and crank, ear ules, crank 
pins, plates for locomotive fire box, flue sheets, &c. eIt is peCUliar)! a
�:fiW�st

0
!r�

h
�����r;d,

de
l��' t�:s�l! 

p
s��rn

s
eh ';::�n�tre�r! 9O,�g�0 118,000 Ibs. to the square inch, nearly dou�Je that of the beat tron.-

��it:::1 !���s���PU:°c�r:tJl:A';:G�·�
h
iJ�LO'ir" �'(J'b���: I?W��t'!; 

Troy, N. Y., will be promptl:t. responded to. Parties at the West can 
�:t��g�:�.

d en addressing t elr orders to A. S. WINSLOW i��:!B 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOM 
Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Roundl, .tc.-Prlce, 126; and & 

ot�[e�
dB of WOod'wO��� �itLB�o�� "f:tt"street, New Yort. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND lO·HORSE 
at SIIOO ... ,626 and ,7811. For Bale by B. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 

Itreet, New 1: ort. 2e.iw 

;:JUt �fllrtltung jilt DfUtfrtlt �t1,"l)rt. 
'llie UnlerAeld)nelen �a6en tine 'lfn!eltung, ble iT�n�eTn �a' mer�al. 

len anRibl, um fid) Ibre \l'alenlt au lid/ern, �CTaU'Bell'ben, unb uerabfol. 
�en foid)e BTali. an biefelben. 

(iT�nter, "'eld)e nld)t mit ber engllfd)en e�rad)t btfannt flnb, lonnen 
I�re llJlltlbdlungen In �er �tutfd/en 6�rad/t mad,en. 61iuen uon (iT. �nbungen mit IUT!tn, beullid/ ge[d/Tlebenen !!lefd/rei6ungen bellebe mall 
\U 41bbreiliren an auult « (!:D. . 31 \l'aTf 91o"" 9ttIl>O;Orf. 

Wuf btf Offtce ",lib beutfi Aef�rocl!en. 
:Dafdbll III 'u �abtll ; 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Iaproy.d Skate. 

The � and advantages of t� skate will 
be �Uyperceived from the illustration. Dispens
Ing with the objectionable and troubre.ome use of 
screws and. straps in adjUll,ting the skate, the fasten
ing combines ease and coinfort. with strength and sim
plicity. 

Fig. 1 is a view of the skate fastened upon the foot, 
Fig. 2 of the skate alone, and Fig. 8 of the bottom of 
the boot as prepared to receive the skate. Two plates 
are secured to the sole of the boot, one upon the ball 
and another on the heel. The plate, eI, upon the ball 
has two siots formed in it of a pear shape, as shown, 
the slots being broadest toward the toe. Screw heads, 
projecting from the uppel' surface of the plate, b, Fig. 
2, of the skate, enter thPse slots at their broad for
ward ends, but cannot pass through the narrower 
portiollB in 'the rear. To the bottom of the heel of 
the boot is secured a narrow plate, c, Fig. 8, which is 
bent at right angles and 
extends up as high as Bj--2. 
the heel. This plate is 
perforated to receive 
the spike, d, which pro
jccts upward from the 
heel plate of the skate, 
the heelalso being bored 
for this purpose. Rising 
upward from the back 
rdge of the heel plate of 
t he skate is a spring 
catch, e, fitted with a 
bevel projection which 
catches Into a slot cut 
in the heel plate of the 
boot to receive it. 

. The Bew Blue from �. Seed on. 
On page 298 of the current. volume we published an 

extract from the Photographic NetIII, giving a.Jl account 
of a new blue d;ye obtained in France from cotton 
seed oil • . The writer expressed the opinion that indigo 
and prusslan blue had found a formidable. rival In 
this new blue. 

We find In L' lftvention an article by M. Kuhlmann, 
giviug a report of an elaborate series of investigations 
on the new nbltanee, the result of which is very dis
couraging to the prospect of its industrial application. 
H. Kuhlmann says :-" The matter being soluble In 
alcohol, this solution served me as a bath for the dy
ing. Several immersions in a warm alcoholic solu
tion, allowing the stuffs to dry between each immer
sion, communicated an intense blue color, which soon, 
however, became green, and then changed to a ;yel
lowish brown. This result is evidently due to an 
oxydation in contact with the air, the oxydation be-

Ey. 3. 

" , . .  j 
OomJaratiTl JIDeat at VJlHlll>'_.� 1iI_�i;tIO".!I!!II"''''kl 

The following table shows the COJIIli!'f�, 
of the canals and 1. ·� �he Unl� St.-)eii':;; .

:
" . 

� �IiJolr,t-... ' .Wldth. :QepIh. . �·1rldtlt. 
. ,,_ Pee&. � "eet. 

Erie CauaJ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  70 7 80 ' ·  16 
Pennsylvania. . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . .  4.0 4. 80 16 
Delaware & Hudlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.4. 8 . 100 .. 16 
Boh�Y:lkill . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3G .� ' lI9 , 17 
Lebilfh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 . 15 lOG 10 
Horns . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83 : "  -
Chesapeake & Delaware . . . . . . . . . 68 10 100 22 
Chesapeake & Ohio. '" . • . . . . • . . . •  4.0 , 118 16 
James River & Kanawha . . • . . • . • .  1i0 4. 100 15 
Wabash & Erie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 4. 
nlinois & Miohigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 6 
Delaware '" Raritan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 8 1110 . ' H 

The Delaware and Baritan canal bas beG. � 
by steam�. since 1844. The steamers which run 
on this and the Cheaapeake and Dela.ware canal are 
propellers ranging from two to three huadrl!d ttmi 
burden, and they are from one hundred � lAy to 
two hundred feet In length. 

"Width at surface. 
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VOLUHE VI.-NEW 8EBIJf8. 
The skate is fastened A new volume otlh� widely clrcul&ted paper commeDeM on ill. MIl 

to the boot by passing ofJanuray. Ever:r number oontaln. aldeen _ of uaellll lnfo ...... _ 

t1t. screw heads through DE BRAD'S PATENT SKATE. lion. and from live · &o.ien origin&! eJllr&v1np ofnew InYenUona and 
the broad forward part dlscOverle .. all of which are prepared expreuly for \&& 001_ 

la d h d wi th • facilit ted b Ii ht peciall b di ect f th The SCIENTIFIC AlliEBICAN I. devoted&o thelnkreala of Popnl&r of the slots in the sole p te, an t en ra ng e mg a y g ,  es y y r rays 0 e Science. the Jlechanle 'AnI, Jlanu1'&clnre .. InvenUono, Apicnu .. it, Ikate back to bring the screws to the narrow part-of the SUD. The colors proved much more permanent in the COinmerce and the IndWl&rl&l PurIuI&& pner&lly, and � Y&111&ble ... 4 
Blots, which effectually secures the forward part of dark, and more still In an atmosphere of carbonic InRraeUYe nc& onl)' ln lh.Worbhop and Jl&n1lfM\or:r, bll' &1ao · ln lhe 
the skate to the boot. The heel is then pressed up, acid. As the new subsUlnce plays the part ot an acid Bouaehold, the Llbnr:r IIIi4 th . ...... Boom. 

Th. SCIBNTII'IO AJ(ZlUOAN · ... ' h. "'pllYUoll. ia& Itom, and introducing the spike, d, into the hole in the heel of rather than of an alkali, I sought to fix it on stuffs in abroad, ofbelng th.be&t weeldypubllc&lIon devoted &o meclwdo&l .. 4 
the boot, and as the catch, e, enters its slot it Be- a state of combination with various oxides. Some Industrial punml&& now publllhed, and th. pub�_ are d.lermIlle4 
cures t.he· heel. The skate is taken off by pressing cotton, woolen and silk stulfs, prepared with a mor- &o keep up &he repu--. th.y haYe earned 4wdq the llDDll n .... 

. thei h.Ye beea eonn .. ted with 1&& Pllbllo&Uon. the catch, e, from its hold,  dropping the heel so as to dant of alumina, were . dTed .in t.he warm alcoholic A iM  ...,.....1IIUl 1l� r withdraw the spike , d, and slippiDg lAe .u.te  .a liWe NlaU.a, 11 •• tlte telar prellllf' eel 1.., �eM dt .. eNJj�. "'1ftr .... �Iif�.or ... 1IllII/IWI1!I&1 ,..... 1IIGIaI4·W.kot 
forward to allow. the screwheads t6 raU from out the The application of alum, after the direct coJoring of dolll, wlthou' th. IIGIIIIIft1'ICI .AJoucwr. n _ bill _ oeIl&& p.r 
slots. A round plate%. t, upon the toe piece of the the stuffs, or mordant of the sesquioxide of iron, gave week ; .very number oont.&lna ·  from otx  &0 'en .lIsravlnp of 11_ ..... 

skate supports the t� of the boot, forming one of the same results. No better success attended the use chlnea and 1n ..... Uono, which cannoi be found In any otUr pn� It � an .I&ablllhed rule oUh. pub�_ w inaen noaa bll' ortpnal 811. 
the most novel features of this invention. of stannate of soda, followed by a bath of dilute sul- srarlnp, alld ihoae ofth. llnt-cl&u In the an, drawn and 811J1r& .. e4 b, 

It will be seen that this skate may be either put on phuric acid ; nor a bath of perchloride of tin, followed Uperlenced perIOlI. under their own nperv\llon. 
or taken oft in an Instant. Its skeleton form gives it by a dilute IOlution of hypOchlorite of lime. The 2b eM InMitor I 

Th. BCIBNTIl'IO . .A.JlEBIOAN � IIld\apenabIe &0 ever;1 .... eDWr . .. a highly elegant appearance when on the foot, and its oxides of lead and of �merc1ll'1 gave no more perma.- It no' onI)' contalnl WllRraIed .-.n;u..... 
of 

llearIJ all &he 
b

ea
l

lnn.-
lightness is, for ladies espectaUy, an important recom- nent color. " Uona .. 'hey oome OIlS, bll' ...,h nlllDl!er eoalalna an OlIIeI&1.Liai of Ih. 
mendation. As the screw heads do not enter deeply We give th_ facts .. a guide to our chcmists who Clalnuo of all lh. Pa&ell&& laaued 'from die Unlte4 State. Patellt Ollie. 
into the � sole, this skate may be wom with tho thin- choose to experiment in the inviting field of making dllrlll, th. week prevlona ;  th ... living a -' hlIoIm7 of the Pl"OlN" 

of Inventlona In i� country . . W . ... &1ao ncelvinl. every week 
nest soled'tJo"ots. this cheap substitute for indigo practically useful, by 'h. beat lCIellUllcjOllrll&la orareat Britain. France. and Germany ; thu. 

The patent for this invention was granted through fixing the color. The mode of preparing the blue is pl&cln, llI 0 ... poI.-k>n all &h&t la lranaplrlnc ln mechank!&l aclenel 
and arUn th_ old oountrl.... · We Ih&Il ""nUnu. &0 tranlfer to 0 ... the Scientific American Patent Agency, April 9, 1861, described on page 298. eolllmlll ooplou extr&c&& from theae lolU'll&la ofwhUever we Jll&1 d.em 

and further information in relation to it may be ob- I • •  , of lll_t&o o ... r_ ..... 
tained by addressing the patentees, J. A. de Brame Sulphur in California. 0MmirU, .Arcl&iUetI, Jl'tZltDnghtl and F_, I 
and. B. Gurlll;Y, at 707 Broadway, New York. The refining of sulphur has been commenced as a Th. SCIENTIFIO A.JIERICAN wiU be found a moah •• IIIl Jollrll&! 

• • , b '  • Santa D_-'ba t Cal Tw t '1 0 th.m. All the new d\acoverlel ln th. actellce ofchiomlatry are live. 
Er.KcTBo-lliGNftlo MACHIlO ON A LARG. BoAU.- usmess In .DIU ra coun y, • en y ml es 

south.eastward of the Itown of Santa Barbara, and In 1&& ooillmll" and the Intere8&& of the architect and carpenter are not 
!It our next_number we shall publish a beautiful en- seven miles back from 'the Mission of San Buenaven- overlooked ; all the new InvenUona and d\acoverlea apperi&lntn, &0 
graving, explanatory of Beardsley's electro-magnetic th_ puraulta beln, publlihed from week &o weet. Uaefnl and PI'&OU-

tura which is upon the sea shore is a great bed of c&! lnformaUon pertalnln, &0 the Intere&&& of mWwri&h&& and mIll-machine, which is now in extensive use at College ti ' 1 h d ited ln te' b th own_ wlU be found pub�.d ln lh. IIOPllftJtO �Clu.whlch ln-
Point, Lopg Island, for electro.piating on an exten- na ve su p ur, epos remo ages y e va- formaUon they C&Ilnoi pouibly olll&1ll from any other -=-- SlIbjec&& sive �, by me&ll8 of steam power ill8tead of· by pors and waters of sulphur springs. The country in lll whlch pl&n&en &nd �_ are lnleftated � be 1bllll4'4i&cllMbd 1n' 

the galvanic battery. It is also used at Oollege the vicinity bears . strong marks of volC&lllc action. th. so-"O .w.uClu ; ...... i OU .. Ullpro-.-W In ..,telll ... 
Point for making the magnetic tack hammers which The sulphur depo81ts back of San Buenaventura. have JDlpl_ell&& betn,w ... trated � column .. 

we recently noticed, which pick up tacks as well 'long been known, but only lately has it been'rende.red To JilalhliblO!ltbera:-Two »ou!!':' Year, or 0111 DoIIaI' Ior aIz 

as hammer them down. It will be accompanied valuable. Messrs. Da1'l.dson, Spence & Co. , .. - mon&iIL One.IIoDer )lQl tor  one CIOIDpleta vol .... of 41 . ...... ; iwo 

with an interesting article, clearl;y explaining the menced about the first of this year, to open the ri1liie . .  tolum. CIOID""OIIII ,.... Ths volum. oo ........ 011 'he IrR of 

principles 'of magneto-el�. The Daily .Alta, says that there were then some JUV.lU and JULY 
OLUB BA.'1'B8. 

. , •• af< · ·  -'. . 
half dozen men at work lin the mine, and this sul- ftft Cclllea, tor � J(ont.h& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H 'fiDI WAY BA.IO[ NOTII PLA.� Ad HAUQE).-To phur is so abundant and accessible, that the time is 'l'ea Oopieoo. for Sb: J(ollt.h& . . . . . .. . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. hardeD an engraved steel plate, and to prevenUt from perhaps not far distant when it will be shipped to TeD Oopt.., for Twelve Ilont.h& . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1M 

warping or in the pl'OOelB a peculiar methqd, must be Europe. The crude deposit III stated to comprise 80 � 00pIea, torTwe1ve J(on&lIL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 
adopj:ed. The mode practiced by our � note oo.m- per cent of sulphur. !'weat:r �. tor 'l'weIv. J(ont.h& . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . 

1'01' &11 jIlJlba ot,,",,&:r and o .. er. &he :rearJ,r.bMripUml w iIidt __ panies is to bury the plates In animal charcoal In a. • • • •  "&mlll Oan be _Una'  oWI'erenUI_ and� """' � ' 
tIla;y crucible and expose them to red heat for about Two or three inatances of the perforation of lead by Ijpeos\nieJl llOplen11l be _taauato ..,)l1li'&0''''--''. .... : 
two and a half hours, and then OOQl them by pitidng fn8ectI have recently been brought under t.he notloe Wea&eruiwl Cana4I&n -r <II' P� ..... pa 1IIra •. ,. ... 
.. tnto cold lead. B;y this proceIIt alJ of tJiQ Ql.oet. Qf Fl'en0h,natuJali.N. In one case "hich ha.wened in :=,=�-:::.:-.::n�= &O '1!Ii;d& .e ... deJbiate·.:Qnes of the engra.Tlng ue·� in the .he Or� during the BUBBian war, the ba.UI . .,.. .� JIVD' ' .. ;,ft,.$' Ia . ; 
most � manner, wltl1O'1it. the .WdtBtortion eill poCkets'of cartridges had been rendered. enUftdj . Ire.;��;.-!�. or damage; " 

. '  
1111-'· 
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